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PRICE TWO CENTS.(DAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1891.ST. JOHN, N. B., VVOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,104.

BLANKETS.THIRD EDITION,SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.LIQUID PUTZ POLISH. SUGAR,
PRESIDENT t PREMIER. LOCIL MATTERS.RUSSIA’S LOW EXCHEQUER.TO THE PLAHETS.We have received another lot of the above very fine 

Polish, the beat thing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals.

12 Cara in Stock and Arriving, 1891. SEASON, 1891.THE CONTEST BETWEEN THEM IS 
NOW FAULT STARTED.

LATEST «LEANINGS BT THE GAZ
ETTE REPORTERS.EMPEROR WILLIAM PROHIBITS 

GERMAN BANKERS HELPING 
THE CZAR.

WILL SCIENCE EXTEND OCR ABIL
ITY TO TALK?A k BEANS,------------ALSO------------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible.

%y.v.%v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v»v»*«>»v*!»
*:l THE M. R A.mw -d

T-d.nt.-dl-, B.«we.n lhem D» ~ „ „
nied by Both. These Webb 28 Schooners in the Mar-

Wabhinoton, D. G, Nov. 23.—The ket slip to-day. _______
Blaine boom has been growing all Bm, Oïaiaaa.—Mr. M. A. Harding, of
day. The visits of the nation- the Nortb ecd restaurant, has jnst re
al committeemen and other Re- tnmed from p. £, Island with a choice
publican leaders to the Red House selection of the very beet oysters, select- 
and the White House continued, ed for family n„. Orders promptly at- 
the activity this morning being greater tended to. Telephone 568. 
than on any former day. — . ^__

Harrison’s friends remained Harri Tn* ^AjT0. 
son’s friends. But the rest came away being

better Blaine men whether they had the market for invalids, consumptives m. Tlnmpatip
just seen Blaine or Harrison. and dyspeptics. See testimonials from f- IÜ6 &DQVe DOHieSUC

President Harrison denied today as “j**1drmSatforftbe coimnoed’ **k best value in the market, elucL it will be to the advantage of
the^cnrrent stories about Im^pwment Fob Tbs Nan Tesse WmtaB.—Fred ali pUTChaSerB tO 6X81111116 this particular Brand before buy* 

or an nnderetanding between him and Blsckadar will oeonpy the promisee nfrat Agir for the
Blaine. He said that he did not know Paddock’s drag store, on Union street o" mamrn T>¥ * VTr/r,m
what Blaine proposed to da for the nest three week. In the mean- M, R. A, IK)MEST 1(J 1>LA!\ Ivr, 1.

Harrison’s closest friends in and out time extensive alterations will be made 
of the cabinet have no doubt that Blaine in his old store. When Mr. Blackadar 
will accept the nomination, and very gets back, with a fine Christmas stock 
little doubt that he will get it However, his friends will not know him,
Harrison will wait and see, and, mean
while, relax no effort to get delegates.

For a time, at least, we shall see aeon- 
test between the President and his pre
mier, not the less intense or intéresting 
for being half concealed.

THE BOODLE INVESTIGATION.

1
1 Oar New Handpicked.One of the Possible Accomplishments of 

the Future—An Astronomer’s Views 
on the Necessity for Better Methods 
of Observation.

An Official Russian Statement Claims 
She Is Not Embarrassed—Count 
Tolstoi Makes a Prediction.

Berlin, Nov. 23.—The papers of this 
city, on apparently good grounds, associ
ate the Russian ukase prohibiting the 
export of wheat and wheat products with 
the failure of the overtures of M. Vish- 
negradsky, the Russian finance minister, 
to Berlin financiers to reopen the Ger
man market to the Russian loans. Men
delssohn and other financial houses have 
again been in consultation with the 
Government in reference to the subject.

The Kreuz Zeitung states that 
this time the Government instead 
of declining to indicate what 
the bankers ought to do, 
definitely intimated that the guarantee 
offered by Russians did not suffice to 
justify olficial approval of German credit 
being ventured in the loans. It is under
stood that diplomatic approaches 
through the Count von Schonvaloff, the 
Russian ambassador at Berlin, on the 
attitude of the Government received an 
equally decisive rebuff.

The fiasco which a French syndicate 
made of the last Russian loan has enor
mously increased the financial difacul
ties of Russia. M. Vishnegradsky has 
been forced to relieve the syndicate of 
eight of the twenty million pounds offered* 
The public official denial that the Roths
childs have taken over five million 
pounds is partly true. Bonds amounting 
to eight millions have been placed in the 
Rothschilds’ keeping, with no responsi
bility attached to their future issue 
through the firm, and the French synd
icate is relieved of a burden of six mil
lion pounds sterling, which the Russian 
treasury hoped to receive.

Thus Russia instead of having realized 
16,000,000, on the loans, obtains only 9,- 
000,000. The refusal of the German Gov
ernment to permit bankers to bolster up 
the Russian credit ends for a long time 
to come the chances of Russia borrowing 
money abroad and strengthens the 
chances of peace.

A statement published by the St 
Petersburg Official Messenger on the 
condition of the Imperial finances and 
its relation to the famine has been tele
graphed here as an authoritative declar
ation aiming to minimize the dangers 
of the situation. The statement begins 
by announcing that the stock of grain 
after the prohibition of export will be 
sufficient for the population until the 
next harvest. As the people in the 
agricultural districts depend on the sale 
of grain they will find the position 
embarrassing and the Government has, 
therefore, assigned to them sixty million 
roubles from the cash reserves in the 
treasury.

It is said that the treasury reserves 
amount to two hundred and twenty mil
lion roubles, which sum is sufficient to 
meet the redemption of the debt for the 
current year and all the expenditure in
cluded in the budget and still leave a cash 
balance equal to the needs of 1892. A 
falling off in the revenue is admitted, 
but the Official Messenger declares that 
this will not substantially influence the 
equilibrium of the budget.

The sum of the Official Messenger’s 
statement is that Russia has plenty of 
grain and an abundance of money for 
the time being. This is reassuring to 
the Russians, who are under the scare 
of famine. This class includes Count 
Tolstoi, the great Russian social reform
er, who has published an energetic de
mand that the Government declare with
out delay whether the stock of grain is 
sufficient to last through next summer.

It is denied there is any likelihood 
that the treasury will be required to pur
chase gold abroad, unless such a course 
is necessitated by a flowing back of 
Russian securities to Russia. The gold 
reserve amounts to a total of 86,600,000 
rubles in the treasury and 130,000,000 in 
the Imperial bank, besides 75,000,000 
secured by the recently issued provision
al credit* notes. These totals do not in
clude the receipts fromfthe last loan.

Count Tolstoi advocates the purchase 
of corn in America in time to protect the 
country from famine and the terrible 
social disturbance that is certain to at
tend such a condition of affairs. Tolstoi 
contends from his own personal calcula
tion that the stock of grain will not be 
sufficient and that the Government reply 
guaranteeing enough to feed the people 
until the next harvest if falsified will 
lead to a revolution in which Tolstoi 
says be will aid.

Count Tolstoi’s daughters, Latione 
and Marie, have opened a free refectory 
for the famine etricken near his chat
eau. All those persons who are in dire 
nececssity here get a good meal but they 
are forbidden to take food away with 
them, the Count forseeing that if they 
were allowed to carry 
might barter it for drink.

**

■:RAISINS, Ü DOMESTIC BLANKET,Astronomer C. A. Young says: “So far 
as the stars are concerned, conversation 
with them is beyond all hope. These 
bodies are suns, i. e. heated and lumin
ous globes essentially iike our own sun, 
burning and blazing with a fury that 
precludes all possibility that intelligent 
beings in the least like ourselves could 
inhabit them. And the nearest of them 
is so far away that if it is accompanied 
by a retinae of habitable planets, more 
or less resembling the earth, a telescope 
not less than twenty-one feet in diam
eter would be required to enable us to 
barely see the Jupiter of suck a sys
tem: It would need a magnifying
power of about 30,000,000 to make our 
earth, seen from such a distance, look »s 
large as the moon. Our instruments 
and methods of observation must be in
creased in power to an extent which we 
can hardly hope for in many centuries 
before we can even see most of the dis
tant worlds on which alone it is possible 
that life like ours can flourish. It is, of 
course, conceivable that such improve
ment may be more rapid than there is 
now any reason to expect ; bat in any 
case there remains the extreme difficulty 
due to the fact that we have to observe 
from the surface of the earth, looking up
ward through many miles of air more or 
less impure, moved by winds and 
streaked by currents of varying density. 
The effect of this atmospheric obstacle 
increased rapidly with the dimensions 
of the telescope, and unless some means 
can be found to neutralize it it is likely 
that even if we ‘ could make a theoret
ically perfect instrument, ten or fifteen 
feet in diameter, we should not be able 
to see with it a great deal more than we 
can with the Lick telescope, of only three 
feet aperture. In fact, that noble instru
ment owes a' large part of its superiority 
above all other existing telescopes to the 
unequaled excellence of the atmospheric 
conditions prevailing at Mount Hamil*
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New Crop, Choice, in Store.

Manufactured fromNEWS RUNS WICK CROWN WOOL, 
PUP, SOFT AND UNSRINKABLE.

ets are, without doubt, the

CANNED GOODS,COAL HODS 25c.
À SHOVELS 5c. A Large Stock of Finest Packs.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY.
$8 King Street. Telephone Wo. 858-

-------------------------
A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drihk.DRESS GOODS
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.AHD

COSC0M&
-=LEM0NADE, COFFEEMANTLEiCLOTHS. The English History Lectures.—Rev. 

J. deSoyres delivered his inaugural lec
ture in the English history course in 
connection with university extension in 
the Centennial hall last .night There 
was quite a large audience present and 
the lecture was a very able and interest
ing one. Mr. G. U, Hay will lecture this 
evening on botany.

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP STORES.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.HOSIERY, ------FOB SALI BT------ It la Resumed at Ottawa To-day.

USB SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—The boodle con

spiracy investigation of McGreevy and 
the Connollys was resumed by Judge 
Ross this morning. All were present 
Martin Connolly testified to seeing the 
books in the office of Larkin & Connolly 
after seizure from the bailiff He believed

Me audHIgh Tea.
The missionary working party of Trin

ity church opened their annual sale this 
afternoon and this evening will hold 
their high tea. Great preparations have 
been made and those who attend the sale 
and tea are assured of an enjoyable time* 
The tables and the ladies in 
charge at the sale are; fancy table, 
Mrs. Edward Bayard, Miss Kate 
Bayard, Miss Lillian Hazen and Mrs. 
Street ; flower table Miss Warner, and 
Miss Ada Bayard ; prize tree, Mrs. 
Steeves ; booth for ices, Mrs. Sturdee ; 
apron table, Mrs. Charles Scammell; 
provision table, Mrs. T. W. Bell, Mrs. 
James McAvity ; candy table, Miss Grace 
McMillan, Miss Mamie Patton, Miss 
Margaret Hare and Miss Annie Scam
mell ; peanut table, Miss Hurd Campbell, 
and Miss Helen Seeley ; lemonade booth. 
Miss Rawlings; Miss May Leonard is 
door-keeper and takes in the admission 
fees.

The ladies in charge of the high tea 
down stairs are Mrs. Dr. Holden, Mrs. 
Lee Harrison, Mrs. W. F. Harrison,Miss 
Wheeler and Mrs. Jones. Mrs. A. H. 
Hanington and Mrs. R. A. Payne will 
serve the coffee and Mrs. C. F. Kinnear 
the tea.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
■:o:-

80 KING STREET.
N. B.—Thi* Syrup U pure end can be 
hildren and delicate persons. .TA T?,~ni IsTEJ <£e CO.'SBEÊÊ0J G. R. A Ce.

New Shades of Felts; 
Figured Art Silks,
Printed Pongee Drapery; 
Plush Balls;
Working Silks;
White and Col'd Moleskins; 

Silk Bolting Cloth;
All Widths of Ribbons.

A CHEAP SALE.UMBRELLAS, them to have been in the office till Nov. 
2; now there are none there. He saw 
Cloney last at Rouse’s Point Nov. 6. 
Cloney is now at the Grand Union, New 
York. Cloney opened the tranks in the 
office at Quebec. Witness identified 
the[contents, Connolly books, McGreevy’s 
books, Murphy diaries ; the same books 

yee bey seasonable produced before the parliamentary 
committee, Robt McGreevy was 

silent partner, he checked 
L50 the books and kept balance 

sheets after audit and Robt signed the 
same balance sheets and refused 
others. Michael Connolly bought Rob
ert’s croes-wall-contract AH the part
ners received dividends but Robt Mc
Greevy received nearly double.

Osler Q. C, endeavored to put in sec
ondary evidence in the absence of Con
nolly’s books. A long argument ensued.

* 1 “Not for a d»y,” but every 
day In the year, atWe have placed a few pieces of Ulster and 

Mantle Cloths on our Counter at a decided re
duction in price. These will be found to be ex
cellent in quality, and a rare bargain.

94 KING STREET.

FANCYMl Shoes 1er UseBest Value ia

Where else
goods like these for the prices!?
Men’s Felt Lace or Buckle - * $1.00 -a
Men’s Long Felt Boots 
Men’s Felt Slippers - fite.
Women’s Felt House Boots - 30,50,75c. 
Boys’ Strong Lace Boots 10’s to 5,65 a 75c. 
Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - $3.00

ton.
It is worth nothing, also, that if we 

were able to send intelligible signals to 
one of these hypothetical planets of some 
stellar system it would be years after the 
making of the signal before i t would reach 
those for whom it was intended. Light 
takes fully four years to traverse the dis
tance to the nearest, even, of the stars, 
and the remoter ones are hundreds of 
thousands of 
would anything 
this respect by substituting for 
luminous signals those of some 
other kind—electrical, for instance. Thè 
communication would still be through 

ether by which 
light is transmitted, and through 
it all other known kinds ot 
disturbance travels with the same speed. 
We may add that at present it is a mere 
gratntious assumption that the stars are 
accompanied by planetary systems and 
that these systems are inhabitited. But, 
granting their existence, there is not the 
least reasonable ground to hope that we 
shall ever be able to communicate with

• -

WORKTHORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AJIF,KICASr

HATS.

OI1I.OM wort* et CM*, bought tor
tub, .1.0 glibber, end Overshoe, to

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,
JOHN If. MeROBBIE.years away. Nor 

be gained in SELLING OFFCONSERVATIVE CONVENTION.

“CRUSHER.” lj Onhcee. V. It Closed at N< its an« r v. “LEADER.
IN ALL PROPO RTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
FRO! OTTAWA.its Work.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THMOAMECTS.
3* " XoIidon, Nov. 25th.—The Conservative 
CD convention at Birmingham closed short

ly after noon to-day.
The third and last session of the con- 

(/) vention was held soon after 10 o’clock, 
but nothing of importance transpired.

There is much comment among 
Liberals as well as among Conserv

es* atives at the fact that the cavcus favored 
legislation for English matter before 

0Q Irish affairs were attended to in spite of 
the government’s pledges to push local 

^ government for Ireland.
S ---------------- —-----------------

, Aim y Hears His Doom.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Concord, N. H., Nov. 25.—A mittimus in 
the Almy case was received at the State 
prison late last night, and this morning 
Warden Uolbath informed Almy of judg
ment of court that he must hang. When 
the prisoner heard his fate, his 
eyes dropped and he heaved a 
deep sigh, but said nothing. 

CD The warden then handed him a letter 
from Mr. Barleigh, his counsel. Almy 
opened it, read a few lines and then said:

“Warden, may I talk with you in a day 
or two ! I can't talk today.”

Colbath replied, “yes, any time.”
Nothing more occurred and the prison 

officials withdrew from the cell.

------EM TIDE STOCK OF—:T .Jfi
The UfOlir flsiflo the ArmoMl Boodle 

Case.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—Magistrate Ogara 
commenced enquiry in the Amoldi 
boodle charges at the police court this 
morning. Osier prosecuted, Dr. Mc
Millan Q. C., and Chrisler, Q. C., defend-

£ - „ Ready-Made Clothingthe same

o
GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor
Wo. 5 MARKET SQUARE

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

s o
Great Sale of Remnants.

«

ing.BARGAINS FOR ALL, IN
DRESS GOODS,

0) Merritt nevér owned sheds used for 
dredge storage, but receipted chequesand 
handed proceeds' to Arnoldi. He gave 
two receipts to William Allan and lent 
his name to Arnoldi to register the steam 
yacht Joe, used to survey with. Never 
bad share ownership but receipted 
accounts and handed cheques to Arnoldi; 
his name was used by Arnoldi who 
wanted to avoid newspaper notoriety.

Jas. R. Wilson, Montreal, never owned 
a share in steam yacht “Joe.” He allow
ed Arnoldi to register ia his name ; 
when paid was handed over to Arnoldi. 
Knew nothing of the contract with the 
government for the “Joe”. Wilson, collect
or of customs, Ottawa, produced official 
record. Burritt, city registrar, proved 
Arnoldi owned sheds used for dredge 
storage. Uhas. Robinson, clerk of public 
works, evidences making out accounts 
as part of department routine. Osier sub
mitted commitment under three heads, 
conspiracy fraud, and breach of 
of duty. McMichael Q. C. re
plied that there was no case, 
Ogara adjourned decision till Wednesday 
next

Otheir inhabitants. While, however, the 
great majority of the heavenly bodies 
are so hopelessly beyond our reach, a few 
are nearer. As compared with the stars, 
the planets, which, like the earth, circle 
round the sun, are neighbors 
and the moon is a. bedfellow. May 
we not reasonably hope to be 
able to establish some communication 
with our fellow planets, even if the stars 
are inaccessable ? Two of the planets, 
Mars and Venus, are not very unlike 
the earth in size, and at times come with
in a distance which, compared with the 
distance of the son even, is small—Venus 
within twenty-five millions of miles, and 
Mare within thirty-six millions. Venus, 
indeed, seems to be wholly cloud clad, 
and therefore unreachable by any signal 
we could send, to say nothing of the 
peculiar features of her constitution and 

1 axial rotation which make it difficult to 
suppose that she has any inhabitants 
who could read them. Bat Mars shows 
land and seas and clouds and storms of 
rain and snow, and seems to be a world, 
if anywhere among all the orbs the 
telescope reveals life of a kind, intelli
gible by us might be supposed to exist. 
If we have brothers there can we not in 

speak to them and get 
We can only say

LADIES'
SKATING

BOOTS

5"ULSTER CLOTHS,
AND TWEEDS. < »

FOB RELIABLE GOODS.
■ATS rKEDEY & CO’S., 213 Union St. — IN —

Dongola Goat, Oil Goat, Oil 
Pebble, Cordovan and Calf 
Skin, felt lined and made in 
the latest American styles. 
We have the finest selection 
of Skating Boots in the city,

17 CHARLOTTE ST,,\

EYE OPENERS. BARNES &to
The Dollar Quilt goes quick at 
The large Blanket* at - -
And the All Wool Serge* at

65c, 
ta.25 

IS l-2c.

CD o
W Black Cashmere Iloee, heavy ribs, only 

26 cents.
Plain Heavy Cashmere Hose, 29|oente a 

pair regular price 38 cents.
Black Frogs, for Jackets $1.35 a sett 
Beautiful Patterns in Shaker Flannel at 

6 6) 8j and 10 cents the best goods for 
the prices ever shown.

Slipper Patterns in Canvas and Berlin 
at 39 cents a pair.

Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers at 90 
cents per suit Another case of all 
Wool Scotch Goods at $1.00 each, 
regular prices $1.25.

Very Stylish Dress Goods at 14, 15, 17 
and 19 cents a yard.

A few prices in Navy, Seal, Grey and 
Myrtle to be sold at 10 cents a yard. 

1500 yards Ginghams large Checks all 
new Patterns only 6) cenle.

Stocking by the yard, Ladies’ and 
Childrens’ sizes in Black and Navy, 
yarn for footing same.

The best Unlaundried Shirt for 49 cents 
sizes 12* to 16$.

Heavy Wool Sox 22 cen's.
Warm Winter Gloves, Mens’ and Boys’ 

sizes 25 cents a pair.
A Bargain in White Cotton 11 yards 

for 99 cents, the quality is limited. 
Black Dress Gimps 10 cents a yard.
4 Button Kid Gloves Black and Colors 

only 67 cents a pair.
Bath Towels 25 cents a pair.
Cardigan Jackets 89 cents each.
Ladies’ Undervests at 49, 74, and 99 

cents each.
Grey Astrachan Trimming.
Black Fur Trimming, 19 cents a yard. 
Black Velveteen 29 cents.
Mens’ Braces, 14 cents a pair.
Large Comfortables 95 cents.
Just opened another case of our 19 cent 

all Wool Grey Flannel 27 mein s wide. 
Double width Ulsterings, 45 cents a yard. 
Mantle Drapery at 14,19, and 27 cents 

a yard.
Silk Braces for working.
Splashes, Tray Cloths. Hot Corn and 

Roll D’Oylies, Carvers and Sideboard 
Covers.

«I Q>

WE HA VE OPENED ANOTHER lot of All Wool Berges, wide widths 
at lie., and Heavy Double Width ones at 28c.

ALL WOOL ULSTER CLOTHS, 65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.26;
Beautiful Camel Hair Stripes, reduced from $2.00 to $1.50;
Grey Grenat and Black Curl Cloths;
Lined Kid Gloves, Astrachan Backs, 75c.

IN LADTES’ BUTTON BOOTS.Twenty seven Years for BlackmailIny 
and Ferrery.

BY TELEGRAPH TO GAZZETTB.
London Nov. 25.—A man known as 

Legrand, Captain Anderson and many 
other names, who is supposed to be a 
notorious American crook, was today 
sentenced to twenty years imprisonment 
with hard labor for sending blackmail
ing letters to several ladies prominent in 
society circles. Has also received an 
additional sentence of seven years im
prisonment for forgeries on a number of 
London banks.

Wehave them in French Kid, 
Glaized Dongola Kid, Glaized 
Dongola Goat, Glaized Calf, 
Dull Calf, Oil Goat, Oil Peb
ble and Pebble Grain, all 
made in the latest styles, and 
for workmanship and finish 
cannot he excelled; all at 
very lowest cash prices.

K

Boodle In California.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Nov. 25.—Senator Stan
ford was before the grand jury yesterday 
to answer questions about his last elec
tion as senator. He showed his private 
check-book and produced other proof de
monstrating that he did not use money 
for political purposes.

It is reported the supreme court will 
declare the jury invalid. This will knock 
out the great reform campaign which in
cluded indictment of “Boss” Buckley.

* FRIDAY’S SPECIAL PRICES:
<$uilted Skirts $3.90, reduced to $1*50^
Cloth Skirts $1.50, reduced to $1.00? 
lc. per yard off the 15 l-2c, and 17c. Serges;
3e. per yard off the 2sc. Serges; 
lOe. per yard offIJIster Cloths;
5c. off Misses Cloth Caps and Hats and other lines.

This to keep us busy on Friday as on other days. 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Underclothing, Sox, Gloves.

We keep open Monday Evenings and Invite all our busy friends to call

some way 
a reply ?
“Not yet— nor for a long 
time, if ever.” Even 36,000,000 of miles, 
though so insignificant a distance com
pared with that of the nearest star, is a 
space too wide to be bridged by any 
practicable means we yet possess, even 
if we knew that on the other side per
sons like ourselves, and familiar, more
over, with all our ideas and languages 
and telegraphic codes, were watching for 
signals from ue with telescopes as good 
as the best of ours.

If we assume 3,600 as the highest a- 
vailable telegraphic power— and under 
the most favorable circumstances that 
this is about the utmost limit for the 
great telescope of the Lick observatory 
—then Mars, when nearest to us, viewed 
with this power upon a perfect telescope 
and under perfect atmospheric condi
tions, would appear, as if seen bv the un
aided eye from a distance of about ten 
thousand miles. Objects fifteen or 
twenty miles across would be
just at the same limit of
visibility. It may, perhaps, he thought 
that by some photographic process the 
image of the planet might be secured 
and then enlarged to almost any extent, 
and so the difficulty surmounted. This 
would be conceivable, but not practic- 

the fact that light

See
our The Seerlee Will Cmo.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Salem, Mass., Nov. 25.—Two more ap

peals have been filed in the Searles will 
case, each on the grounds that the in
strument was not properly attested, and 
that the testatrix was not of proper tes
tamentary capacity. The appellants are 
Annie C. Severance of Los Angeles, Cal., 
Lyman Sherwood and Delia Sherwood of 
South East, Putnam county, New York.

$5.00
Over 
Coats 
and 

$3.50 
Reefers

food away they
t Order fof Army Sup

plies.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

. St. Petertburg, Nov. 25.—The Russian 
minister of war has ordered half a mil
lion poods of soldiers’ biscuit delivered 
by Jan 1. This order, unprecedented 
since the time of the Russo Turkish war, 
has created a decided sensation.

According to unofficial estimate a hun
dred millions poods of grain will be 
needed in Russia from abroad.

Bwesta’e Oi

THE WRECKED VOLUNTEER.JOHN C ALDER, Furlong Building, 19 King Street.Halle, Passengers and Crew Landed

33 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. 6. 152 UNION.

Boarding
18th Nor., 1891 SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 25.—A cablegram 
received here to-day says, the Volunteer 
is a total wreck at Engle Island, at the 
entrance to Canada Bay, South of Belle 
Isle. Mails, passengers and crew were 
landed safely.

F. W. WISDOM, An Alleged Yankee Heroine.
BY TELBGR VPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 25.—Mrs. Sarah 
Tilton died on Tuesday, aged 89. She 
was bom at Plymouth, Mass., in 1802. 
At Orrington, Maine, on the banks of 
the Penobscot, in the war of 1812, she 
took part in a battle against a British 
warship and was afterwards captured 
and held prisoner by the English for 
nine months.

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

;------ AN!

Livery
STABLES

I
London Stock Markets. Famine In Mexico.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Orleans, Nov 25.—A special from 

Durango, Mex. says total failure of corn 
and bean crop in this state owing to 
drouth is causing intense suffering am
ong the poor. The better class who are 
so fortunate as to have food are com
pelled to guard the supply closely to 
prevent the famished horde from robb
ing them of it.”

Youthful Highwaymen and Murderer».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dubuque, Iowa, Nov. 25.—Two young 
boys boarded a street car in this city, 
last Monday night, and shot the driver 
because he refused to give up his money 
and valuables. They were arrested yes
terday at Olwein. They are sons of well 
known citizens in this city and each 
about 16 years old.

One of Bnlmnceda’R Ministers Shot.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 25.—A Valparaiso 
despatch says, Francis Concha, one of 
Balmaceda’s ministers of justice, was 
shot Tuesday, by Government picke ts, in 
the Cordilleras pass, while endeavoring 
to escape into the Argentine Republic.

Lownos. 12.30 p m. 
for money and 95i for the setuSB$£%L...................

io4
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
<T. SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. H„

able, were it not for 
consists of waves, which, though minute, 
are by no means infinitely so.

As a consequence the image 
tant point, made by a perfect lens even 
could such a lens be constructed, is not 
a mathematical point, but a dot of 
calcuable magnitude, having hazy edges, 
fringed with so called “diffraction rings;” 
it is indistinct to a certain extent ; and 
the same is true, of course of the tele
scopic images as a whole. We soon 
reach, therefore, a limit at which the 
secondary enlargement of an original 
image ceases to bring out anything 
new—and this independent of the fact 
that the granular structure of any known 
photographic firm now limits us still 
more narrowly.

It is perhaps, not absolutely imposs
ible that if our hypothetical relatives 
upon the planet Mars were to con 
struct a series of letters not less than 
fifty or a hundred miles in height and 
width (by painting them in some way 
upon some great plain, or marking them 
out by rows of powerful electric lights), 
we might read the word if they 
thoughtful enough to write it in some ter
restrial language. And if we were to 
answer by similar characters on the de
sert of Sahara or some other cloudless 
plain and they had telescopes as power
ful as ours they might read our response. 
But nothing on a smaller scale would do. 
Of course, if the language of the Martians 
is not the same as one oi ours the method 
would fail.

Sri,:::;::::;:::
Mexican ordinary.................
St Paul Common.......
Mexican Central new
"ennsvlTOnia.................................................

pampb Fours...............................................

Money 2} & 2] per cent.

HORS ES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates,of a dis- 1 he Chinese Government Moves.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
London, Nov. 25.—The Standard has 

advices from China that the government 
has decreed that the printing and pub
lishing of anti-foreign placards is a capi
tal offence and has ordered those already 
convicted of this offence to be beheaded.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.American

Clothing
House,

Fours..........
Telephone No. 533.B1

JOHN H. FLEMING.
TRUSTEE SALE Liverpool Cotton Markets.

to;Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton steady fair de
mand. American middling 4id. baits 10,000. 
bales. Speculation and.export 1,000 bales receipts 
35,000 bales, all Amn. Futures steady and firm. Farmers 

Persons
o--------- WANTING

Expressz
1 -----AND----

SECOND-HAND

FOR* Balmaeedo'e Civil WarCoats 373,000,000
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 25.—A despatch from 
Santiago, Chili, says the statement of the 
Chilan finance minister shows ex-presi- 
dent Balmaceda expended during the 
civil war an amount equivalent in paper 
money to $73,000,000.

The Weather.
Washington, Nov. 25.—Forecast Con

tinued cold ; fresh westerly winds ; gen
erally iair weather with some cloudiness 
and possibly light flurries of snow Thurs
day.

The damage by the storm in western 
Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio and West 
Virginia will reach several hundred 
thousand dollars.

SIXTY"DAYS ONLY.
CREAT REDUCTIONS.

Samuel Whitebonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 

at his place, such as Flor de 
l Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
! Modella de Cuba, and other famous 

orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

o---------AND---------o

King and Canter
bury Sts.!na cigarsFor the next Sixty Days that fine stock of A. F. DeFOREST & CO., con

sisting of the Choicest Overcoatings, Suitings, Trowserings, &c., &c., will be ir ia<le 
to order in their usual first-class style and workmanship at great reductions f rom 
former prices, as the stock must be sold.

Best bargains ever offered in thie city. Call and see for yonrself.

HASH ONLY. CASH ONLY.$„ RUBIN & CO..
? WE PAY THE CAR FARE.MANY PEOPI.EJ. V. RUSSELL, Trust! ie.

Have used remedy after remedy for Dyspepsia, 
getting only a little temporary relief from their 
disease. The reason "Dyspepticure actually does 
cure the worst cases of Chronic Dyspepsia is be-

Waggons■o
WE FRAMING PICTURESARE

BAIES & «IRAI VERY CHEAP.of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Rom an- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art No rel- 
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

cause it removes the cause of the disease.
)ALL AT-“BYSFEPTICEKE” 

DIFFERS WHOLLY FROM 
ALL OTHER REMEDIES.

UnrpMl Cotton Market..

closed firm.
KELLY & MURPHY,17 CHARLOTTE ST.GORBELL’S, 207 Union Stare et.
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Removal Notice. REMEMBERCOAL.to the goal line. The try for the goal is 
then made by the place kick.

When the touchdown is made at a ««OLD MINE” SYDNEY COAL, 
point on either side of the goal posts 
where it would be very difficult to kick
a goal, a punt out is tried. One of the side genuine; Mines Certificate to be seen vouching 
mak ing the touchdown brings the ball to thHABD COAL, all sizes, in yard and to arrive, 
the goal line, and making a mark op- lowist cash pticis.
posite where it was touched down, punts Telephone 260. R. B. HUMPHREY, 
it out to one of his team, all of whom tel sun Nov. 23. 29 Smyth St.

must stand not less than 15 feet from the 
goal line. If a fair catch is made, the 
catcher has a free kick at the goal. If he 
fails to make a fair catch, the ball goes 
to the other side at the point where it 
first touched the ground.

If the try for the goal is successful in 
either of these cases, the ball is taken 
out to the centre of the field and put in 
play. If the try fails, the ball is only 
brought out 25 yards.

Scoring is accomplished in the follow
ing manner : A goal from a touchdown 
counts as 6 ; goal from the field, 5 ; touch
down, failing goal, 4 ; safety touchdown 
by opponents, 2. A safety is made when 
a player is forced to touch the ball be
hind his own goal, having received the 
ball from one of his own players.

FOOT BALL.to the utmost, and here a direct issue is 
joined with the Liberals. It is well that 
there should be an issue of this kind be
tween the two parties, in order that 

be evolved,

THE EVENING GAZETTE
published every>vening (Sunday excepted)! at 

No. 21SCanterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

*AN INTERESTING DESCRIPTION OF 
HOW THE INTERCOLLEGIATE 
GAME IS PLATED.

While extensive alterations and im
provements are being made in my Crock
ery Store on Union Street, I have tempor
arily removed to the shop next to Pad
dock’s Drug Store.

THAT-
something definite may 
from the result of the next general elec
tion. The claims of Ireland have already 
occupied so much attention, that it will 
be satisfactory to many English voters 
to have a point in English politics, on 
which they can say nay or yea.

BOURKE & CO.,SUBSCRIPTIONS.

pjRfflwwnsfffc ssss* £ s
following term, :

s%¥g^s.v.v.::::v.v.v.'.:::::::v.v.:tS5
The Subscription t. THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE______

ADVEBTI81S1».
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of E°’t’ Eor Sale, To let. 
Found, and Wants Jar 10 CEOTSeack in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

All About Touch-downs, Safeties. Goal, 
and Kicks—The Positions and 81*- 

and the Different Methods of

32 KING STREET,
have a nice assortment of

Ladies’ Storm Collars, 
Ghildren'sFur Capes in Coney 

Chinchilla and Opposum. 
Men’s Sewed Kid Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and 

Valises.
32 KING STREET.

Kicking.
There are not a few people who have 

undertaken to master the game of foot 
ball as played by the college elevens to
day and have signally failed. The game 
is known as the Rugby or American In
tercollegiate.

In this game, instead of kicking entire
ly, the ball is advanced toward the op
ponents’ goal by being carried along in 
the arms of the 
and is not

HARD COALS.ON
can be

at present the Conservative party will 
resist to the utmost the proposal to dis
establish the Church of England, and 
they will resist the disestablishment of 
the Church of Wales, because to consent 
to such a measure would weaken the 
Church in England. No doubt the 
English Conservatives are correct in the 
latter proposition, for certainly if the 

I Church in Wales ceased to be an estab-
__ _________________ _______________ llsTiment it would naturally follow that
BT. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. NOV. 25TI55Î. ttn »gi*»tion would begin to place the 

------Church in England in the same poeition.

FRED BLACKADAR.So far as

"in YARDS:-0ld Mine Sydney, AçadinPicton, 
Glace Bay Gowrie and Gardener Coals,
Nov. 6,91. ’h.'v’mcOIVERN,
Telephone 369. No. 9. North Whart

Gents S. S. Seal Caps, 
“ Persian L. Caps, 
“ Fur Coats,
“ Cloth Capes, 

Ladies' Fur Boas,
“ Shoulder Capes,

COAL VASES &c.
B. UURÂNCES’

SPECTACLES
Fire Irons, Fire Brasses.
Coal Scuttles, Hearth Brushes,
Fire Iron Stands, Blower Stands,
Ash Sifters, Ash Barrels and House Furn

ishing Hardware of every description.
We have a large assortment of the above goods 

from the very cheapest to the best, at our usual low 
prices.

players, 
except

through necessity, or when by nature of 
the game it seems advisable to do so. 
Since the introduction of thè game it 
has undergone many changes, and is 

the most scientific and strategic

General adverting $1 an tnch for first 
insertion, and 25 emit an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ________________ .x.

kicked

are the finest in the world and re
commended by all Use leading 
Oculists as being the most perfect 
aide to vision known.

A fuU line kept and perfect vision 

= guaranteed by

THE WHITE* PORT*
Despatches in the upper province . ,

past season 250,000 tone of freight be-1 ™

tween Vancouver and porto andthe poorpoorer. bwt such
paused over that line of ” complainta have beeTrammwrlprliuDcP- --------------- , _ .
thousands of tons of grain are conveyed co™P™” fe* it .is mainetfWfcfckW** - Each, position In

»0hoawT7er tihSi nsiïïr-.-- ^
SX which^toTTour way6,1 than it is Way. ‘Sgffl.'Si '

with reference to becoming the winter «0°™^ no wonder that they tackle and right end. The nlftr, mfr _
port of Canada, would be solved. Now ’ , in their lions are designated as quarter back, , ilCiViLJ
that the line is complete we find our- should have J*5® . that; in the dec- who stands directly behind the centre
selves as far as ever from realising our “ ‘”8®- ’' d Mndence it Bh0uld have or snap back ; behind the quarter hack
hopes. It would be well for the people , .(firmed that all men are created stand the two players known as the balf- 
of St John to enquire seriously whether , but the liberal interprets- backs; and farther out behind these two
the fault lies with them, or with the con- ree a^equal,but the hber^ interpréta ^ ^ ^ ^

ditions that nature has placed upon ns. . _ that agjr. As the game is now played a code of
Mr. VanHorn says that it would pay the been give warrant signals is arranged in order to announce
Canadian Pacific better to carry freight mahon «wholly without^ warrant pUye„ ^„at kiud of , play or

over 400 miles of their own road, than hrains under the law but eq- move is required, Of course, there is
over 280 of an American road. If that is «° ’ than to’do danger that the opponents will catch on
so the reason whygrain does uotcome ^ ^ their know^dge of rightextends. to the signals as given,’and usually there 
to8t Jolmmmt ba «mnect^ with tie a ntilatarian sen8e the human family is a fictitious code.

rr ".a ££ u- **. “ zrx. .. - „lf ,t. nresent, con- families m the animal or even in the
dition of affairs must rest with 0ur- vegetable creation. We do not expects

suitable for the trade that ^ doe» not fore thefigtree flonrUhte”and

::““re^::n^

?r;sch=r =f Zbo“oreL=te natural or acquired, and a clear brain 

was emphatically condemned, we were made caPable ofa comprehension of the 
told that there was to be a substitute P™> and cons of
which would give St John all the wharf accomplishment oUhe.r PurPoae8’ ™ * 
and warehouse facilities required. That majority of instances, be those
substitute has not yet made its T™ dUtin^n.
ance although there are plans in the city LhisbeinJo it ianQ wonder that on 
building which are supp I ^ new coutinent there are men whose
some relation to it. I wealth j, Uke the wealth of kings, and

others who in the various branches of 
science and discovery have startled 
the world by their achievements. But 

The Conservative conference at Birm-1 all men are not made equal. It is no 
ingham which is now engaged in prepar- more possible for all men to become 
ing a programme for that party, by the Vanderbilts or Edisons than it is for all 
passing of resolutions, yesterday con- men to become Almys or Slavins. Yet 
demned the proposal to disestablish the to become great is within the 
Church of England, as an insidious reach of all, especially during these 
movement, and unjust to the best inter- later years when education has become 
este of the country, and one which should as free as the air we breathe. Compared 
receive the determined opposition of the with the cares of his coachman those of 
whole unionist party. There was great a Vanderbilt are as a mountain by the 
enthusiasm when this resolution was side of a molehill, and from a selfish 
adopted. Another resolution was also point of view the life of an Edison is 
passed pledging the conference to resist like that of a slave. The one shows the 
to the utmost, Mr. Gladstone’s proposal world what physical energy and will.ex- 
to disestablish the church in Wales, ceptionally developed, can accomplish,
This proposal to disestablish the church the other the marvellous workings of a 
in Wales, was declared to be one which healthy and cultured brain. Education 
if carried out would inflict great injury I fits all men for the stations in life which 
on religion in Wales, and also seriously nature designed them to occupy, and if in 
weaken the position of the church in those stations they comport themselves 
England. The other resolutions passed | well they are truly great Such education

and women for the

now 
game played,

The English Rugby game was intro
duced *t Harvard in or about 1875, where 
it was first played. At that time there 

to each side, hat this nmn- 
a&d U T»*" con-

i
FOR EQUW.ITV. SIMEON JONES

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

>

» 4

CHILDREN UKE IT.

W. H. THORNE & CoJOSHUA STABK,LIKE WHAT ?
m9

■ WATCHMAKER,
W; ! :?: i. ^ . 411 Uttion Street, St. John.

I WABKET SQUARE.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE■*- ’ i -t
!■- (is • * -OF

Cod Liver Qi1 1

Medical Hail, A $IO,000.00 stock ^TbTsoicTat a Loss rather than
Remove it to Our New Store.

Old and young take It for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

Opuosite King Square.
PALATABLE AS MIUL «8K TOMB MIW018T. Children’s Spring Heel and in every style known to the trade, at phenom 

enal prices ; Infanta Boots 25 ots up;
Men’s Suits Clothing, marked $14.00, now for $7.00;

Boys’ Suits Clothing, marked $8.00, now for $4.00;

Men’s Silk Neckties in all the newest styles, 20c. up;

“ Very Heavy All Wool Shirts, marked 75c., now 45c.;

11 Cardigan Jackets 75c.. 85o., 95o. to $1.50;
“ P. E. Island All Wool Tweed Pants for $2.50, worth $4.00;

11 American 1st Quality Bnbhers only 50c.;

Women’s American 1st Quality Bnbhers 35c.;
P. E, Tsland Yam in all shades for 50c. per lb.;
Men's 4 ply Linen Collars for 12o. each, they retail at 20c,;
Men's Celluloid Collars for 12c., others ask 25c. for them,

12 Charlotte Street.

The game is in a general way one of 
gaining ground, and the ball is the 
object that |marks the distance gained., , .
The main object is to get the ball and » ««rpf, nTl^1 
keep it, for this means the right to put i inventor of
it in play. The possession is decided by , ÆAWmbWUÊrn M
toes, and the team winning the j fl |W ■l|H|l J G 
toss can either kick or rush it forward. ^
The opposing team lines up in front of \ ——
the eleven having the ball in order to j ■■ AII1BI
stop the advance. The usual mode of i
putting the ball in play now is by the V ] ■■ VIVII
or wedge formation. In the V the j Wb!ch CUFSlI [tie Of CONSUMPTION.”
player having the ball is guarded Qive tAan£s for its discovers. That it
by a man in front and a man on does not make you sick when you
each side, and the others form behind j That it is three times as
and push the man along. If the runner ive effic”c;ôus as the old-fashioned 
cannot gain, and has the chance, he pas- Cod liver oil.
see it to another player, who carries it as Give tha*is- ^at lt k““ a wonder‘ 
far forward as possible. . T'haüUs the best remedy

Another move is to line up into the V for Consumption, Scro/uta,
and start on forward. The man having fZTcou^and”SoSsT

the ball works himself out behind and Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon
runs around the ends, while the others color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at j
keep together as though he were in their 5°c. «g «“&BOWNE. Belleville. !
midst.

When the runner has been tackled or 
thrown and can advance no more he 
must cry “down” or the man who 
tackles him must cry “held.” When 
the man has called “down,” the ball is 
dead, and can only be put in play by the 
aide holding it This is done by the 
two teams lining up opposite each other, 
the centre or snap back of the side in 
possession having the ball. The quarter 
back, who, is behind the centre, calls out 
the signal, for instance, “4-11-44,” and 
then by a certain pressure or pinches on 
the leg of the centre rush, lets him know 
that he is ready, and the centre passes 
the ball to him with his foot The quar
ter back passes it to the man designated 
by the signal, and this man rushed it 
forward as far as possible.

As the teams line np opposite each 
other when a ball is being put in play 
the object of the players of the team hav
ing possession of the ball is to keep the 
opposing players from getting through 
and bothering the quarter back, or the 
rushing half-back. The signal “4-11-44” 
may mean, that 4, the right half-back, is 
to take the bail and rush, and that 11 
and 44, the right guard and tackle, are to 
push the men opposite them aside, thus 
making a hole for the right half-back to 
go through.

In another case the half-back will 
take the ball and run toward the end 
and pass the ball to the end man, who 
will carry it on.

Often when a point in the opposing 
rush line is known, or is discovered to 
be weak, the rushers are sent repeatedly 
against this spot.

Another very pretty move, and very 
often a most successful one, is known as 
the criss-cross, worked in this way : The 
ball is passed to the left half-back, and 
he runs with it toward the right end.
The right half-back runs by toward the 
left end, and as he passes the man from 
the left he takes the ball. The man 
that originally had the ball continues on 
around the right end, just as though he 
had the ball, while the right half, who 
had taken it from him, makes a good 
gain around the opposite end, with some
times very little interference from the 
opponents, who are after the man who 
first had the ball.

If the side having the ball cannot 
make five yards, or lose 20 yards, in 
three downs, the ball must be given to 
the opponents if the gain hasn’t been 
made at the fourth down.

When the ball goes in touch, or out ol 
bounds, it is put in play in the following 
ways : A player of the side that touches 
the ball down must bring it to 
the point where it crossed the 
line and then bound
the ground and run with it, kick it, or 
throw it back to another player ; or else 
walk out at right angles with the bound
ary lines a distance of not less than five 
nor more than 15 yards. He must first 
tell what distance he will carry it The 
object in having a man from the side 
not in possession walk beside the man 
carrying the ball out is to prevent him 
stealing ground.

The methods used in making touch
downs and goals frequently bother the 
uninitiated. The touchdown is made 
when the side having the ball carries it 
to any point behind the opponents’ goal 
line and touches it down.

A goal may be made in three ways; 
namely,from the field, from a touchdown, 
or from a punt out. There are three 
methods of kicking in the game; namely, 
place kicking, drop kicking and punting.
A place kick is made by kicking the 
ball placed in position, but usually from 
the hands of one who holds it A drop 
kick is made by letting the ball fall to 
the ground and kicking it just as it rises.
The punt consists of kicking the ball be
fore it touches the ground.

A goal from the field must be drop 
kicked. A goal from a touchdown is 
made in this way ; When the touch
down has been made the ball is brought 
out to any desired distance, by one of 
the side that touched it down, op
posite the point where it was 
touched down and at right angles

Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boots; for $1.00, the retail price is $1.40 

“ Fine Congress Boots for $1.00, they retail at $1.50;
“ “ Dress Bal “ for $1,25. they retail at $1.80;
“ Whole Stock Cow Hide Leg Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50; 
“ Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2.75, they 

retail at $3.50;
“ Leg Boots in Split, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75;

Women’s Fine Skating or Walking Boots for $1.30, they are worth $2.00 
“ Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.35, would he cheap at $2.00; 

Very Strong Cowhide Boots for 55o., worth just 75c.;
Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes with patent leather 
mings for $1.25, others sell them all the year round at $2.25; 

Slippers in Cloth, with leather bottoms, only 16o., worth 25c.; 

Misses’ Boots in Kid, Calf and Cowhide Boots, extraordinary value;

R. D. MoARTHUR.

?

Wm. WEATHERHEID,
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOABDING, HACK, u
trim-(i■AND-

livery stable.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the |best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Ii

THE CONSERVATIVE MEETING IT BHWIIHG- POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE,HM.

MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC.great proposition.V PLAIN ■ S. R. FOSTER & SON,100,000
ATHLETE 0
n CIGARETTES

------- AND MANUÏACTÜRBBS 01

NAILSWIRE, STEEL
and IRON-CUT

/.,td SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. S. B.

»1 » ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING.
WILKINS & SANDS,

T l —H^TTTT!------------------r

EVENING GAZETTE
| II \9j

[•J
SPHNASAL BALM. JUST received. 1828EstablishedAND THE 1828

J. MARRIS & CO.A certain and speedy 
Cold in the Head end 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

In-hint Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible. ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITANNICA
TAYLOR &D0CKRILL260 UNION ST., (Formerly Harris Sc Allen).INT&HI .

Paradise Bow, Portland St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
84 KING STREET.NOTICE OF REMOVAL

sSySSS&SwSSSBS
EsœîsSsssssajfis «wofd^rfo5?.^°cïJW;: 

1 f°r th°MCom- 
' te^ÆooTSr'S2S&en"c“P — Addres*' E--LAWT0N’

FUiFORD a C0., BBOMVIIU. ont.
ta. Beware of Imitation, similar In name.

“Golden”
Syrup

in 21b Tins and by the Bbl.

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUÏACTÜRBBS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

yesterday,were as follows:— 1 as prepares men
That this conference is of opinion tha | activities and duties of fife, is the best 

when the question of the representation I guarantee against poverty and its atten- 
SSÏÏSÜ rgirddsutmisenee that theworld affords and 

the claims of the women to be admitted so, is the best and only guarantee of uni 
to the franchise when otherwise entitled versa! freedom. It assures an equitable 
by ownership or occupation. I distribution of the world’s goods and

the worid, thought, except - far » 
wards bona fide unionists labor candi-1 the natural infirmities of body, mind 
dates should be one of sympathy and | and will, to which some are subject, are 
encouragement

That considering the great importance
of labor question, it is desirable that a . . . . B.onn.a
labor department be formed by the gov- the vegetable kingdom, instances 
ernment to be presided over by a minis-1 sometimes occur that can only be 
ter of the crown to be termed the labor I brought into symmetry by generations
’"’Thsdfthe conference desires to express I of cultivation, and some which for the 

its thanks to Lord Salisbury’s ministry general good, it is found necessary to cut 
for appointing so large a number of work- altogether. Therefore we have no
men as factory inspectors, and at the occaaion to fear that „ur country or any
Laa7 seeTts*1;^ to“t gw™r other cmUzed country will ever be 

spectors for employments in which their I under the domination of wealth, rub- 
own sex is engaged. I He education, such as we will have be-

"PBARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

Simonds, N. B
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
Thellmproved Low.ll Turbin. W.tor Whoel jhip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORB, PORTLAND.

WINTERSASHES Pi

Order your Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

a. chbistdTwood wobk-
ING COMPANY, City Bead.

concerned, for in the family of man, 
as in the lower animals and

h&l 16 Germain St.$

J, S. Armstrong & Bro.,
HAVE RECEIVED :■e

v’ Western Grey Buckwheat,
Pare Golden Syrnp in bbls and tins. 

Choice Bole and Tub Butter;STOP V
Sweet Cider.Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

/Jr 32 CHARLOTTE ST., next V. M. C. A.Veal, Spring Ohioks,Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 

We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at

im Golden Syrup, Buckwheat, 
Sweet Cider, &c., &c,,

CHAKL.ES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

P. S.—Fresh Shelled Oysters by theOnart

imTurkeys, Fowls,
Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season. m
lFv8

A motion was offered, congratulating I |0re the generation closes, will render 
the government on the improved social j SUch a condition of things impossible, 
condition of Ireland, and endorsing the 
intention of the ministers to introduce 
at the next session, bills for the exten
sion of local government, and also for 
the promotion of technical education I the Rev. J. deSoyres on his able and 
in that part ot the United King- scholarly introductory lecture on the 

This resolution was rejected. 1 methods of historical study. This lec- 
From these resolutions the policy of I tore both in matter and manner justifi- 
the Conservative party in England I ed all the good things that have been 

fairly gathered J said in regard to Mr. deSoy res’ ability.

High,Lower Compound, (for marine.and'Uand 
purposes), high or low speed.

SoiLKRS MADlf and REPÎÜRED,

-----ALSO-----
AUSLiefl ofSWLNDLASSËS and PUMPS,
?M°^?Sffl°GWd?netoord.,

All work done hire to order in a thorough

22THOMAS DEAN, 4
13 and 14 City Market.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
h IThe Gazette desires to congratulate A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
ALSO--------

FRUIT SULTANA

:TURNIPS.UNGAMS. \\ ’S&lS^{y0r kjp on —s term.. A1
PliM

PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Weigh

SL Davids St., St. John, N. B.

100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment,

__________ Onr Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them

AMBROSE & SIMONDS.
O ASTERS. OYSTERS, vised and Amended,’’ which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever

published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum o 
50 cento per week for one year. This great work ia recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. Yon cannot afford to do without it. Call at onr 
office and see it, or write ua and we will send yon a descriptive circular.

A Word to Ministers.may be pretty
and the attitude of the English Conser
vatives towards Ireland can be properly 
understood. With regard to the re
jection of the resolution referring to local 
government in Ireland, and the pro
motion of technical education in that 
country it would seem as if the confer- 

had set itself up in opposition to
The government of physician.

-AND----------

POUND CAKECollege education, even when it in
cludes base ball, cricket and boating, 
will not always carry a man safely 
through the world. A few days ago a 
half dozen students at Yale set out to 
have some fun with a milkman and now 
every one of them is under the care of a

LA BATTS

London Ale and Stout,
IN 1 AND 21b BOXES.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS. McPherson brosRECEIVING DAILY :
Choice P. B. Island and Bnetonehe Bar 

Oysters shelled to order while yon 
wall. Also Clams by the bbls, gal, 
quart or plat.

•»

700 Bbls H. P. XXX^chmond^Bay Oysters.

I :: â&EEpfEÇ
10 bbls “ Celebrated Shemogue Oys

No, 181 Union Street.
ence
the government.
Lord Salisbury has promised to intro
duce measures of this kind, at the next|articje highly approving of the 
session of parliament, and to J commercial exchange which has been 
press them to a passage, yet here recently opened in this city. It is to be 
we have a Conservative conference hoped that the people of SL John will 
composed of representatives from all I give thia exchange their best support, 
parts of England distinctly and emphat- and it to the fullest extent, and
ically condemning the policy which the I ^at its advantages may be appreciated 
government has pledged itself to carry | ^ much here as they seem to be abroad, 
out We must infer from this, either 
that the government will be weakened 
in its efforts to carry out this policy by dant of the great composer, died three or 
the withdrawal of the support of so I four days ago in great poverty, at Vienna, 
many conservatives, or that these resol- j where Beethoven himself spent his last 
utions have been adopted with a view to I days on earth. It is a grim satire on the 
make it unnecessary for the government I intangibleness of worldly distinctions, 
to redeem its pledges, with regard to that here, where in his closing years,the 
local government for Ireland. world’s unrivalled composer, was shut

It will be observed that the conference out in a large measure from the ordinary 
expresses the opinion that serious con- pleasures of life, ignorant of the sweet- 
sideration should be given to the claims ness of married life, and found compen- 
of women to be admitted to the fran- sation only in the world of imagination, 

“Serious consideration” may the last of his name should die in poverty

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

The Monetary Times contains an ---------- AWARDED----------
J. A LIPSETT, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

19 I. 23 N. 8. Kin* Sqn.re.
J. D. TURNER. GOLD MEDAL

at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

15 King Square. North Side. A Word to Lawyers.
ST. JOI OTS® HOUSE, Now is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your library that you

C. H. JACK80N^JProprietor.
OYSTERS. OYSTERS, &C. an Encyclopedia indispensable to yon. Fifty cents per week for one year will

purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly subscription to one of 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

it on

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

Caroline Beethoven, the last descen- ---------- IN STOCK :---------- 4
BOO BUs XXX P. E. I. Oysters,

Personally selected;
BOO BUs North Shore Oysters, a 

good keeping oyster;
T<fa?riCarCape Breton Oysters Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 

7B Gallons Be fined ciders is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do
Clamsand Oysters shelled to ord er not think because you have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you 
Clam Cltowder by the gallon. continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information

that you require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give you a firsticlass newspaper for a year besides.

NEW GOODS JOHN LABATT,A Word to Medical Men London. Canada.--------FOR THE-------

HOLIDAY SEASON.
CLEARANCE SUE IT WHOLESUE PRICES.

------------:o:------------
Albums Booklets, Cards, Fancy 

Goods and Miscellaneous Books 
of all kinds,

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
Many lines at less than half price. Now is the 

time to buy. Inspection invited. ^^

1). MoARTHUR
Bookseller, 80 King St.

CAUSEY £MAXWELL>
Masons and Builders.

can

No. 5 King Square. (North Side).
-HAS THE- Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 3 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

WATERPROOF 
TWEED COATS

Largest Circulation
-----IN-----

SAINT JOHN

chise.
mean a great deal, or it may mean | and neglect, 
nothing, for a man may give “serious 
consideration” to a proposal which he 
has made up his mind from the first to I Woodstock, Ont, Sol White, of Windsor, 

It would have been more to the founder of tho Continental Union club,
A Word to Teachers.At a large public meeting held at Sewed Seams with Capes. Latest European Stj les

ONLY $9.75.AND VICINITYreject. _
purpose if the convention had pledged it- advocated annexation to the United 
self to support the claims of women who States, and Goldwin Smith sent a letter 
are property owners, or house-holders, denouncing Canada’s present restrictive 
to vote. The resolutions in regard to the trade policy. Several prominent local 
labor question are hardly more definite, men spoke in opposition to annexation, 
An attitude of “sympathy and encourage but in favor of liberal trade arrange
ment” towards bona fide unionists labor meats and a resolution in accord with

û Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 
there is hardly one in five hundred, but that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 

to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, but the time has
___: when teachers require books for every day use. The Gazettk offers teachers
a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’

OOf Any Paper Published.
access

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

now
RCLOTH SURFACE,

#8.00. #8.00. PIANOS, Roar. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Caubxt 
Mecklenbnrg at.GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

HISSES’CAPE CLOAKS, Another Shipment of Fine Imported Hav 
Clears, including L» Bottas-

their views was carried.candidates is a very indefinite sort 
of support, 
probable that 
will be got by such unmeaning phrases. 
There is one subject, however, on 
which the conference speaks out boldly 

. and emphatically that is the question of 
disestablishment Disestablishment is to 
be resisted both in England and Wales

A ctallds, Garcias, Pure Gold, El Am- 
bnr,Queen, Oscar.Y Amanda, Etc. 3 
for 25 Cents a specialty,

and it is hardly 
the labor vote

Major Baxter, of the cavalry school 
Quebec, who left town some time ago, 
has returned to his post at the school 
here. He will probably be tried by court 
martial for being absent without leave. 
Not having stayed away 21 days he is 
not a deserter and therefore saves his 
imperial pension.

#1.75. #1.75.
-:o-

NGOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.FRANK S. ALLW00D, A.T.BUSTIN, S. HZ. HART’S,sJÈÿ-Thia great proposition will not last always and you should take ad vaut- 
age of it at once. The books can be seen at The Gazette Office, St, John, N, B.

No. 179 Union St.
HS-Headquarters for Rubber Goods,

fa. KINO STREET.88 Dock Street.
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The Duke and theSPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. lin» daring a visit to that capital of As- 
1 singdon and Co. The fact of her being 
I in New York at this critical moment 

seemed to promise something remarkable 
—he couldn’t guess what—in the deve
lopment of the case. He therefore set 
himself seriously to work to surmise 
her reason for communicating with him, 
and tried to prepare himself for the en- 

I counter on the morrow.

CONFIDENCE RESTORED. AUCTION SALES. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.As a Desalt’of Foi ’s Resign Alton.
London, Nov. 24—A despatch from Rio 

Janerio says that confidence is return
ing in that city and business has revived.

Marshal Da Fonseca is highly praised 
for his patriotism in withdrawing from 
power, but no regret is shown for his 
resignation. The change has brought 
peace and tranquility to Rio Grand de

Notice of Sale.By MBS. POULTKEY BIOELOW,
Author of “Beautiful Mrs. Thorndyke,” etc.

IMlCOLOiAL MUffAY!To Martin Tiernan, of Portland, now the City o 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may MCKFORD & BLACK’SSYNOPSIS.Mr. Silverthorne had been dead two years “tomorrow.” I At three o’clock precisely he reached

when Mrs. ciippingdade (Mr. Silverthorne’s sis-’ ‘Then au revoir.” His voice the Hotel Victoria, and in a few minutes
fesgjjjsggg'BSi sss, tr.
thin» for dukes,but you may tell Mrs. Wood^i kind to me !” She was standing at the window, 8i°£8 the poet, and his sentiment is tru

the Duke of Assingdon. Helen (Mrs. Siiverthorn)t ed. Piatorma stayed five or ten minutes, with a suddiness not in keeping with Remedy is a sure cure for this repulsive 
hïïhïïïïYtUlïtuïïfVtotomà ”errTtherl|«'i talkin8 with Mrs. Clippiogdalo. As he I her usual manner. and distressing affliction. By its mild,

^ssasi'æsjaiSÆS* !ehf“be b“ide tbe,dT', r of, ;** fun odor <* v,»
St IS*5> m°mïd fhi te.hw™th teetitoM the u8hers met him and handed him a lets,-a flower always associated in $500 reward offered for an incurable case! 
of a rejected lover, felt a trip West for a month Card* Pistorius’s mind with Helen. He re
took “Alady8ent y°u this,” he said. sented their presence in the room of An Assassin identified. “The Leasehold, the I^e from.WUliaiÿWright
Heienknew not where the man was she had It was a visiting-card. On one side was this other woman, who wore a great Cologne, Nov. 24.—A despatchf rom St. to said Martin Tierna^and th^fotofiandin^e 

.Kol^dto tikS"°trii to”h,D,g S?-" engraved "Mrs. Oswald Waldron.” On bunch of them in her breast. She stood, Petersburg says that Padlewski who

e^'^^esheheeheeee* mmwhichukhe gladly1 atfeSed? Helen and Tmlt Vlctoria* he will hear something of ed in and glorified her golden hair; but it train at Borkl a couple of years ago. thence sS- Du art Castt.e, * i‘,i& Oct!* 10. Nov. 9
S& intoreSt 10 him8elf’’ revealed, too, with pitifoss impartiality. Sed th. ... of Dr îffi ^

mu?pi bssa™ wwmMsSitei
•$*** O'f Mn. Clippingdale (her sitter-in-law) in the ducal household was caused, soLp-. • „ ., M ^“®» ol course, -------------- ..♦ . — Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D„

said the world, by this lady ; and the „Agang0f 8afe crackera are Pa^ag
ŒÆrtat! difficulty became in course of time so fnn ™ Sf. ^ these provinces a visit Their advance

ilofen t!rnede .M01™”"; vigto Piâtoriu». serions that the dnchess left Horbnry îy10 th aoason of vloIeta- aScnt ■» canvassing for a book on the
aSMr,to,ilCr b,md’ “ Castle and declared that she would not '.T ““8f me uaJaSt'y’ madam" Bible.-Amherst Press.

live under the same roof that sheltered ga,,lant,y- . , Thero n.v.r. .niter boost» th<hou»
the d"ke- seaM he^f wfth her bZ “t
Jachm?ntyJM,Vty °‘di “d ^ the **■*«■ hT saw that ^ wm

attachment as it became venerable t . . It is a phenomenal soap saver, because it does
assumed almost an air of raflf*w.foV.;n*y- r° 1)6 intemewed and narrowly the work without the use of soap at all. ItThe duchér af^r severTye^ oj “ W6?L

practical widowhood, died suddenly of a ^old ?' tbat„? met?”
pulmonary complaint, and the world at A n " y °“ ?ÆS£ir“d h"d“‘ "“bi”8
once said that Mrs. Waldron would be „ me. that' J 8ha" bel,era that 7°°
the next incumbent That wasïwhat Mrs. 8r ,™e\, T1. A business man in Yarmouth sent a
Waldron herself said. But the duke , ‘ ™' 8“d.Pl8toriU8> casting his letter to Portland Oregon, on Oct. 31st,
was tired of her and of the whole fool- arge,eyes tow"d8 theceiling, as though and received an answer (date Nov. 
ish affair, and had no intention of pin- , “J”7, were/'esicoed 011 '« "as 6th,) on Nov. 13th. Pretty quick work—
ning himself down by promises. He L, ““ oclock on an evening in Yarmouth Light.
therefore made Valerie agree to a six ‘W° yeara ,T JZ ~----------^--------------
months’ absolute separation. She was ™‘beg"deD°ftKr<,llsTheatre-
to remain quietly in any part of the H be‘7™nkhe a8to- 
world which might seem most agreeable rmti-hT N T v
to her, whiie he ’dooked about a bit and iy^L sa^wUhT iaZh Alfred A. Tay.or of Margaree Harbor
pulled himself together.” This propos- „w.. y' 83 d’ w , a lau8“- says:—“One bottle of MINARD’8 LINI- 
ition was not made in a very high- . 1 .,“ar,ve 0“8 men)ory • Do yon MENT cured a swelling of the gamble
handed wav; for some inexplicable kD°W mt**hom 1 wa8 lalkmg as yon joint and saved a horse worth $140.

aS65Sa£«sfcj«t
rsaz;ss - «ssîua* - “■ - «*
whose claims to consideration are not I It wa8-ye», >t must have beeu-but
always based on its reverence for mor- ™ ‘ ?,y“’ I,haTe “ !Jhe ,Dukaof A8" 
a]i^y singdon ! It must have been he ! He pre-

He put the case before the golden- 8ented.meto/on’ ",adam"; therefore 1 --------------

haired lady very much as a blundering “^t° ^ * I RAILWAY.
school-boy asks for a holiday. „ v -------------------

She was too sure of him to object, for . Yoo ™al>y should have gone on the Tender for Ties (Sleepers), Serna- 
she knew what was holding them to- 8taff'. Tha‘blt of forgetfnlnes8 was per- phore and Fence Posts, 
gather long after passion had fled. | ™‘ly done’ aa,d Mre’ WaIdron- laugh- c,RAIpn TKNn^—- _

So he began to travel about, and Mrs. SB^^NŒ^dSÎ^.!îidî"ÿ."„d|rr
Waldron lived sedatelv in a house in ftstoriDS showed the edges of his sup- for Tim and Poets,” will be received until TUES-Scotland whichhaÜblngedtohëriat: 8rb “f1"’ bat »“>' gravity,” One

husband. Ibas *° remember so many languages gSÜ S1S2dSS,SÎ\taïR5M,—0“** where
that names sometimes escape one’s * Tenders must be made on the

supplied.
” Notlting really escapes yours. I ”^^^.^0!

ncy. Do you know I have always the lowest or any tender. p
Railway Office 

Mor.cton N. B.,
November, 20 th 1891.

West Ma Steamers.concernSul. 1891—Winter Arrangement—1892
ure of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six,made between Martin 

6 Tiernan, of Portland, in tne County of St. John, 
il- in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer, 

01 the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the 
same place, Tailor, of the other part, and register
ed in Book F., No. 7, pages 90, 91, 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and County of Saint John, 
there will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by the said mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) on 
Prince William Street, in the Cito of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of January 
next at twelve o’clock noon

' (CARRYING THE CANADIANIMAHS.)

ST. John, N, B, to Demerara
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.------ CALLING AT------

Halifax. Bermuda, St. Thomas, St, 
®Rt’«, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lnela, Barbados, and Trinidad.

ss-as?»” iii
MSSUaiar: IS

e?„d,' ”vÆ.v,n' tr“* “ 18 05 °’cloA

---- AND RETURNING TO----
St. John via same Ports, except Hali

fax.
Leave Leave 

Tons. St. John. Dkmkrara.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

- o.™
a., ACBSSRHtf&’E....................

for gast Express from Halifax................

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

9.35
24612.

to.ilmo

A. ROBB 6 SONS. SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents*at St John, N. B.

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate. ■MAL S. S. CO. Railway Office
Monoton, N. B., Oet. 15th, 1891.

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

Notice of Sale. Winter Arrangement-HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
CRIERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 
Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Stop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both stops in operation again.

Loss Heavy but Health and Pluck Left Vet !
Send Along Your Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Out and Up.

[CONTINUED. I
After dinner, daring which conversa

tion was somehow maintained, they 
went at once to the Metropolitan Opera 
House, not liking to be among those 
who dawdle in towards the beginning of 
the second act.

“ Everybody” was there,—some who 
were somebody, a good many who were 
nobody,—Jews and Christians, Germans 
and Americans, “ Knickerbocker” New- 
Yorkers and millionaires of yesterday; 
and nearly all wore diamonds.

Down-stairs were the people who real
ly wanted to hear the music and who 
did not wear diamonds.

Among these were Mrs. Waldron, 
and Victor Pistorius, neither knowing 
that the other was in the house.

Next to Valerie Waldron sat a loquaci- 
middle- aged woman, who, surmis

ing that her neighbor was a stranger, 
proceeded to enlighten her as to the 
celebrities present. She by pointing ont 
Mrs. Silverthorne, who was to marry the 
Duke of Assingdon in a fortnight.

" The one all in white, with reddish 
hair. Do you admire her ?” asked the 
lady.

Mrs. Waldron looked long and fixedly 
through her opera-glass Helen’s face.
There she saw youth innocence, and 
much sweetness and sensibility; but, 
dominating all, there was an expression 
of unmistakable unhappiness, o The dis
covery gave her pleasure, for such women 
are capable of thriving on the carrion of 
dead hopes. Among all the women in 
that vast house to-night not one was so 
much stared at as Helen Silverthorne,—
The woman who in a fortnight was to be 
an English duchess.

Some people said, “ Luck woman ! She 
ought to be happy ! One young girl 
said to herself, " I’m prettier than she 
is, but I shall make no each match as 
that.” But an old' lady who had this 
world behind her and a new one in 
prospect sighed, and said, “Poor young 
creature ! she is very unhappy.”

Meanwhile, Helen sat unflinchingly in 
front of the box. She was fair and love
ly to look upon, though her vivacity and 
sprightly charm were, for tonight, frozen.
In her auburn hair was a diamond star» 
and there were pearls around her throat ; 
but the duke’s jewels were at home.

She was at the opera simply because 
she dreaded to be alone. It was easier 
to sit still and cover her heart’s tumult 
with silence than to face the struggle 
which must come in time, 
hours in every life, even the most shel
tered, when it is scarcely an exaggera
tion to say that the soul is pierced with a 
pang as keen as a veritable sword-thrust 
It may be caused by remorse for sin, by 
grief at parting, by the death of one we 
love, by the more terrible life of one who 
should be dead; bat, whatever the cause, 
the result brings something akin to tem
porary madness.

As Helen eat in the glare of the lights, 
absolutely motionless, the facts of her 
position arranged themselves, and stood 
out clearly for her inspection.

The principal fact, which again and a- 
gain asserts itself and insisted on a hear
ing was that while Pistorius lived and lov
ed her she could not marry the duke. But 
how to tell Assingdon ?—how to face 
the world, which was watching her close
ly, ready to-day to worship her success, 
or to-morrow to fling mud at her discom
fiture ?

Dart of this world, in the person of 
Bertie Weston, straggled into the box 
after the second act. He liked to be seen
on the crest of the social wave, and so he Misses’ and Children’s Split, I Owing to our mailing department be- 
paid his court to an embryo dnchess. ing unable to get mail bags the Farmer

"How is you grace to-night ?” he said, Btlff and Grain Leather Bal- Of last week did not get off at the 
jocosely. "You shouldn’t look so iugn- regular time, Tiie failure to get bags
bnous. People will say the duke’s gone morals; Women’s, Misses’ was from no fault of Postmaster Hunt,
hack on you.’’ ^ the trouble being that there was a

bo he hBs, said Heien trying to smile, and Children S Kid, Goat | scarcity of mail bags on the Island.- 
‘He is in Canada with the Governor-
Gener“i-’’ and Grain Button Boots,

"Aha! How swell we are! Tell me T. | •JÈÎ'SSrfiTaUSrfr MBS*
about your new gowns. Do, that’s> dear. House Slippers, etc., etc. It I CATARRH, REMEDY. ^.u,l injector fro« 
I’ve got a bet with a girl that you’ll be . . .. _ I awect’breatb. ^SoltTby l4°rLr Bros!, Market
married in white. She says gray. Now, IS impossible to enumerate | $Bnd.' W* Hoben* North Bnd’ 8" Watters, 
which is it ?”, pursued Bertie, enjoying 
his conspicuous place beside Helen, 
where all the house could see him.

“Tell her black. And go and talk to 
Violet Do, Bertie. I’ve an excruciating 
headache,” said Helen.

“You’ll have to talk, for here comes 
the foreign gent I saw outside. He was 
asking for this box.” And Mr Weston 
retired to the rear as Pistorius entered.

“ Who is he ?” whispered Bertie to 
Violet; “ and where does he come from?’’

Violet was so absorbed in watching 
the Dutchman that she scarcely answer-

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.To James Tjzick of theLCity of 3aint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and ail others whom it may concern Passenger Train Service 

from St. John,
IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4m, 1891.

Time:—Eastern Standard.

leave union station.

FOR BOSTON.^OTICE^is^hereby^ given^that by ^rirtue of a
ture of Mortgage, beari^date'the^leventh ddv 
of July, inthe year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-two. made between 
James Tyzick, of the city of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
tailor, of the other part, registered in book D. No. 
6. of records of the City and County ef Saint John, 
pages 502.503, 504, 505. there will, for the pur
pose of satisfy ing the moneys secured by the said 
ndenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
» the pavment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 

at Chubb’s corner, so called, on Prince William 
treet.in the City of Saint John aforesaid, on 

TUESDAY, the fifth day of January next at 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and premises- 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as

Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, the Steamers 
of this Company will 

& leave St. John for East- 
iTV port Portland and Bos- 

H ton every Monday, and 
Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Standard.

|

North; Bangor, Portland, Boston 
and points South and West.

5

Returning will leave 
Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
at 5 p. m., for Eastport 
and St. John.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CAR, 8T. JOHN TO BOSTON
7.15 m. ““ACCOMMODATION for Frcderic- 

etock.BanpirîPÔrtland^BÔston^etc 
4.4© p. m_ft>r Fredericton and all

if I 1“""for 6t' 

O. E. LAECHLBR, Agent.

Ml The opera

*8.30 p. m tStfJIsfP'
John, and bounded and described as follows:— 
hat is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
ive feet two inches from the north east comer of 

David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
he line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
eet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa

rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south
fi^tFEA^rS&ft&tS S. s. “CITY OF M0NTICELL0”

inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degreeSS& BE

53?
] en feet two inches: thence north one degree east time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
rortjr-two feet nine inches or to the place of be- days sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, These sailings will continue untilfurthernotice, 

ami -Mm-tonanc th.ro- H0WASD D. TROOP

WINTER SAILINGS.
PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB. ST. JOHN TO RANCOR.

110.40 p. m

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.09 (LIMITED).

RETURNING, Trains Leave^ -UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

GENERATION AFTER 8ENERATI0N HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

ESSSHi1::"»*™
A130 p‘m° Sl' J°h" “ *5 35, 9-°° *• 1-30'

Æ WttSS tDallg oxe.pt

ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,

SHOE LINE RAILWAYPresident.
l^Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D.

MICHAEL A.FINN, 
ê Administrator!

Thomas Books.rof
Harrison’s estate. WINTER ARRjSlNGEMENT.

FLOWERS. Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

-NEW PASSENGER CARS.
.No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess
”Yhe Road has lately been placed in fine con 
aition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

Commencing; Thnrsday, Oet. 8th, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :

Leave St. Stephen at................................... 7.30 a. m.
Arrive at SL John...................................... 11.55 a. m.
Leave St. John East.................3.04, West 3.20 p. m.
Arrive at St. Stephen at. ............................. 8 p. m.

eastern standard time.

printed forms New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
363 Pearl Street, New York.

When Pistorius received the card and 
read the message on it he was surprised. 
He had seen Mrs. Waldron and talked 
with her once for a few moments in Ber-

memory.”
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. E have a choice lot of Bedding 

early and secure the best!
Plants from 

n your order
remembered yon as a remarkable man ?” 

■^1 a |i ■ ai I I “Really !” exclaimed he, with a gnttu-GRAND CASH ““ch made tbe wMd
“ Yes ; you are not in the least com- 

R -N- ■ | monplace. One wearies so of what- is !
ZX I . Hj You are different ; and then, too, I be-

■" I il I I lieve you to be a man of honor.”

Now On.

Dcœ?& B. McINTONlI, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

FOB CHAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY.

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

SOLD EVERY WJIEUE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

MAKE YOUR

WANTS’
KNOWN.

near
Steam Service between Grand 

Man an and Mainland.
<

HAY FOR SALE.TO R CONTINUED.

gsffisa&ssKSOb, What « Cough. SEtigmd ™d‘‘"looder for Steam

Will you bool the warning. Th. ,i,ul per- ^JwldK Knïï« SâJtoroTotte™" S
that more teÆ to .nd .LlVdmg Kf'LoT d.j Jf

ffiTEBBUBÏ il»II6,;g@^^
212 UNION STREET, w’=*en’ wmÆ

Apply to
e hav fori sale, 
irt of the. city.

DAVID CONNELL,
27 Sydney Street.

ns loos F. J. McPEAKE, SupL
■:o:------------

PROFESSIONAL. HOTELS.
G A.H/ID! SOAP. SOAP.Do you want Agents ?

Do yon want a itnation ?

Do you want to Buy Anything ?

Do you want Boarders or Lod
gers?

Have yon Lost or Found Any
thing?

Do you want any “Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

Do yon want Pupils? Do you 
want a Partner ?

Doyen want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do you want to Rent a Boom, 
House or Store ?

Do yon want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to SeU your Good- 
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

In Victoria Hotel$ioo Secretary.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Offer for sale at less than The new bridge over the La Have at

Bridgewater, N. R is a scene of great 
cost prices the entire stock activity. The iron work is being rapid- 

„ , , | l.v placed in position by competent men.
ot Boots and Shoes lately | over 7,000 red-hot rivets 

contained in the Boston

THE KEY TO HEALTH. Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

There areBarrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE :—Pugs ley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. MeCOSKEKY, Fro.
One minute's. walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
158 OEKMAIST STREET.

will have toCkt&vSW *
be driven during construction.

I For Over Fifty Y<
büoe Store, together with sl I Mrs. wore low’s sooth»» syrup h« been used 
large purchase recently I

1 , i/s Diarrhoea. It mil relieve the poor little suVorermade at a very low figure I

in the city of Quebec. This “dtal“noo“,'rkh,d- Soothm8 Srrui" 

will be the best opportun-L.h!

itv offered for Years in onMonda>r- Mr. McKay enjoys the dis- 
lty Olieieu IOI yeais m | tinction of being the raciest "ad" writer

which to buy the cheaper

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of ths 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys. 
pepttia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen* 
era! Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITYERa

PARKER BROTHERS,RUBBERS.
JAS. LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal.DE. CBAWFOBD, MARKET SQUARE.

L. R. C. P., London, Eng. .17, 3» and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

DON’T THINKLate Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng. because we have &?(? • a Tvertising 

furs, that
“WE ALE ‘TOT IN IT” on

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EÏB, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. HATS,DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

in the province.—Yarmouth Light.

- . Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
grades ot Boots and Shoes, is u not worth the sman price of ?5c.______

yourself of every symptom of these distressing
The stock consists of Men’s, «S.bow.offfliîii’i vit.uüï.'.JS-ÏSS.fi. 

Boys’ and Youths’,Women’s |

«T. W. BOOF,We have the best assortment ever 
shown by us. Prices right.

*0«mUJUJI - CO., Propris loo, - PROPRIETOR.
OFFICB,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B. D. MAGEES SONS,PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS CITY OF LONDONMONTHLY REVIEWS.

Nineteenth Century. 
Contemporary Review, 

Fortnightly Review.
Any one, tl.50; any two,$8.50,-Jtil three, $12.

QUABTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review. 

Quarterly Review.
Scottlnh Review.

Any one, $4; any two, 67.50, all three $10.50.
MONTHL T PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review,
$4.00 perlyear.

Rlachwood’s Magazine,
$3.00 peryear.

MARKET SQUARE.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.GERARD G. RUEL,
Telephone SubscribersILL, B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, Ac.,
9 Pugsley’s BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

OF LONDON, ENG.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES ; 

531 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer 
Charlotte.

574 Barnes & Murray Retail Dry Goods
Charlotte.

572 a Colwell J. H. Hack and Livery 
Stable Main Indiantown.

575 Commercial Exchange Pagsley
Building Princess.

571 Hooper S. Residence Union St.
543 Mowatt Jas. Residence King East. 
543 Tiffon E. liesidence “ “
673 Wilson Dr. S. F. Ofrici and Resi 

dence Douglas Avenue.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

Capital, $10,000,000.You Want Anything,
DR. H. C. WETMORE, a»vertisb;in

THE EVENING GAZETTE.
II. CHUBB & CO., General AobxiSummerside Pioneer.

DENTIST,
»S SYDNEY STREET.

«♦'Losses adiueted and paid .withou refer 
ence to England.

ST. JOIN DYE WORKS
M Bril an( MereailCAFE ROYAL, .argestCityCirculation 

Lowest Rates.
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

in this advertisement every Whilst Mr. Patrick Feekan was on bis
way from Rocky Point to his home Wed- 

line, but the object is to nesday afternoon, the Charlottetown Ex-
aminer says, he was attacked by two 

dispose OI the entire lot men who beat him in a brutal manner, 
, . one of the party eating his thumb off at

i nearly six thousand dollars | the first joint 

worth) as fast and complete-
' I The popular physicien isunaeeuming, pleasant

ly as possible. With this .
v A dollar a bottle—pleasant, agreeable in taste,—

, ..., . . successful in nine cases out of ten. In truth it
end in view the prices mark- ratüU&StttttSh: Ü

| diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.
ed on this lot of goods will 

be from one-third to one-1

ing to equal it for rheumatism, lumbago, lamehalf cheaper than you have | b‘ck’ frc^Mt,TcS«ldwtontt'ii«nt.11- 

been in the habit of paying 

for them.

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

A. G. BOWES & CO. 0. E, BRACKETT. - 86 Princess StMealslServed atlAlllHours. 
Dinner.a’Specialty,

WILLIAM^CLARK.

Capital $10,000,000. ARE YOU HUNGRY? HAVE GAINEDwish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
IHot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with; Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on lour 
premises.

I10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

--------IF SO,---------70 Prince Wm. street. A Popular Physician.
8 CHARLOTTE STREET STRENGTH !D. R. JACK. - - Agent. IS THE PLACE TO STOP.A RE NOT & Pur- 

A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Buivneb, 
Tonic and Rboon-

It wUl pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody wiU 
see it.

“I could have reported 
a month or two sooner, 
but I wanted to see if the 
cure was permanent, and 

safely say that I 
is. I weigh fif- 

. pounds more than I 
when I commenced. 

I have gained strength and that general 
enervation has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.”

The original of above is on file in our 
office. It is No. 66 in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters from patients. 
We have a

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES

Everything served in first-class style. Also, the
best brands of CIGARS always on hand.

ed.
Wm structob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing

Helen gave Pistorius her hand, and at 
once presented him to Mrs. Clippingdale. 
Horace was away paying visits on his 
own account

After a courteous word or two, Violet 
magnanimously transferred her attent
ion to Bertie, and Pistorius had a ch ance 
to Apeak a few words to Helen.

“ Was it very wrong of me to come ?” 
he asked, softly. “I could not keep away.”

She inclined her head but said nothing.
“Does that mean yes, or no ?”he asked. 

“I wanted to beg your pardon for the 
pain I caused you today. I have been 
since—miserable—ah, most miserable 1 
Will you forgive me ?”

“Yes,” said Helen. “I do not blame 
you.”

“Am I to see you once again before I 
go ?” he asked.

“Yes;but leave me now. I cannot 
talk with these people looking on.”

“And I—I know I never can hide my 
feelings,” he said. ,. “You will see me 
again ? When ?”

Twelve Years Test.
be

lieve it
Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Gnstom House 
Brokers,

T. H. HALEY.I à e’ U l diseases coming 
Xfrom Poob and Wat- 

lEaynT Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 

rood, and also 
gorate and Build 

up the Blood and 
System, when broken 

by overwork, 
worry, disease, 

- nd lndiacre

did

New Novel.

At An Old 
Chateau

Over » Century Old.
o^YoS S o”ïïœS EBSJSSÜtft
this should not occur. By paying attention to 
the health by using Burdock Blood Bitters when

fl^Don’t forget the | 

the sale takes place at our

My
excesses an 
tions. They 
.Spxctfto Action on 
ithe -ExuAL System of 
'both men and women, 
restoring lost vioob 
and correcting all 
iitREouLABirn* and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

J4â

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk. Quebec and Lake St. 

jF John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic.ljlbntreal 
wad Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch

with nearly 6l0 Agencies.
Connections made with responsible Express 

Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South-
Œsa-ctff'the North,Mt

ed!

POSITIVE CURE111
Sandwich.

Sirs,—For five years I suffered from lumbago 
I and could get no relief until I used Uagyard’uand continues until the I & 0il’and mU8t ^1 fiQd no beitcr remedi

John Dkshbbdan, Sandwich, Ont.

ÜJN ION ST. STORE ONLY

CLIMAX RANG-ESBy Katharine S. Macquoid,
PRICE 30 CENTS.

for LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT — Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 50 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation anj 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

EVERY M6N
hia physical powers Bagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore iiis lest energies, both 
physical and mental.

entire lot is disposed of. and Repairs in Stock.Perfect Partly.
k Perfectionty^of^the^blwd^is essential to good
blood and remove all effete matter^B.^^lk 

ill blood diseases from a common pimple to 
scrfulous sore.

every mmn
ions and irrogularii.. .. ,luvh inevitably 
1 sickness wlic:; d- f.’

YOUNG mSulVofyouthful bad

FOR SALE BY

ÎATEEBOBÏ k Risingentail the^orst ifErjtiarftsssr rope viaCana-
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for- 

. , arding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
Booksellers und StfltlOnerSi * Shipping Agents in Liverpool,Montreal, Quebec

98 and 100 Prince Wm, St, ^ h'

j. & a. McMillan,. J^AU work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNBR.

( >:co these Pills.
’•i.i euro the re- 

: jiiciigthon the I A Voice from Scotland.

JMEJF*-- - 212 UNION STREET,
Opp. OPERA HOUSE.

Dear SlEBj—I can jnghly recommend Ilagyard's
cough she had been troubled wkli since childhood” 

She is now twi

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Pec

irelve years old. 
Mbs. M. Faikcihild, Scotland, Ont. A. G. BOWES. U. CODNEB ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.\
Telephone 192.

21 Oanterburr St,. St John. N.B 8
K. D. O. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA^! Anff INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

y

A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild.thorouch and from ft
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

A

r-

<

t

*

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WOHM S 
OF-ALL KINDS IN-CHILDREN ORL
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOTrHARM THE MOST 

-5- DELICATE CHILD'S-

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

Æth /ft For all
iufchkh

Soap is 
used

CHEAPER
BETTER

FEASIER
1111 ------------ ’ than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere 
Factory in Montreal. 

EYHS IMP SONS, SOLE I6ERTSL

THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
manufacturers of

crucible cast steel
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Agents for Canada,

1. B.

rflTNG
^MONTREAL A TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

\ : -cJi- ^
I 1

; D- LOW S
Worm syrup

urdock
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

buujuck el IU

Riïïfr:,

Perry Davis’
PAIN-KILLER

fANADIANo
y-PACIFIC Ky.
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amusements. FMACAULAY BROS. & CO.SITES FOB HABBOBIMPROVE
MENTS.SPIBIT OF THE TIMES. isr etw

Opera House.
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 

PH 18*8 or THX MOO*.

Pull Moon, 15th..............
,ast quarter 2 ird.............

>
auction sales.

Three Grand Auction

Goods.

Athletic. ------
annual meeting of the St John The opinions of the City Engineer and 

Amateur athletic clab will be held in Harbor ««.ter.

“232.09 leaving a balance on hand of Lf their opinions on the beBt alte 0 

’ R7P harbor improvements in Carleton.
The’ladies’ pavilion has been built at The city engineer Mr. Hurd Peters, in 

a cost of $758.82. This statement shows his report gave some suggestions an 
that the club are not falling behind, bnt raisedisome objections m regard to t 

$1,000 richer this year than proposed plan of extending South
ney wharf. He believed that the space 

Protection street and Sand

mt5
..............7h. 52m. D.m
............. 4ta. 2m. a. m

Tho 61 AND 63 KING STREET.Sales !

1*1.

^HjghHich
Water ■O-

Sun
Rises.DwLr°.f Silk Sealette,

$6.50 to $16.00 per yard.

Sets
Fancy '"sis5*14*4 18 ' ri“Caed Mille Faltha.”NOT24 Tues.

Th0<rs
;6

at 7.45 each evening- „nRPQORBELL ART store,
Opera Houeo Black. 207 Union St. 

Reserved seats for ladies. —

6 10 
7 45

fi If. 
7 16ii? 8 34

9 18
8 10 
8 59

4 16 
4 15 tf\SPECIAL ATTRACTIONSat. 9 51

10 41
9 35

10 16
4 14 
4 14 1iRod-

are about 
last /f,The Weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street

12 m...................
3 p. m............... -

iTriumphant Beturn of the 
Universal Favorite, the emin
ent Irish Comedian,

The Turf. between
Stockton, Cal., Nov. 24.—Two world’s Point sl;p offers more advantages than 

records were broken here to-day. The any other. His report stated that 
yearling filly Frou was driven in 2,26, on the 320 feet of harbor frontage there

i= s-giand.
w. =.- f $«*the Tery beBt

2 24Î beating her world’s record, 2.25$, the proposed plan, (that of extending Q-QgLti.ti.es 3»t l0W6Sv priC6S.
she finished the iast quarter in 35 secon-1 south Rodney^ wharfO This^whar I Qur ALASKA SÏLK SEALETTE haS

T,,eB",, , . , I revenue in one season while two seasons eaUal tO the Real FUT BUd mUCh better
A cable dispatch from London *° would be required for the South Rodney pearanCO equal bu nf Sealette

the Police Gazette today states thatLbarfcxtenaion. for wear. Before making a purchase oi »eaieu

Paddy Slavin has just signed articles to It iB trae this would give only one nualitieS. QUilted LiningS, Seal
box Peter Jackson for the purse of £2,000 but a8 the C. P. R. wharf so near S66 OUT priC6S aUCt quailb "

offered by the National Clnb. at hand gives another, there would be Tp_„_.„ and LOOPS.
The winner is to receive $1,750, and tlpo bertba at the railway terminus. It I* s 

the loser £250. Each man is to put UP wou](1 ais0 be practicable in all probabil-
£200 as a gaurantee that he will appear lQ arrange with the C. P. R to con-
in the ring before Jan. 15 next. It nect the two wharves and thus give a I 
conditioned that Vise or Angle shall be c0ntim]0u8 frontage of nearly 800 feet, 
referee. Should further wharf frontage be deemed

Articles of agreement were forwarded ex„dieDt it can be obtained by building 
The Number of Passengers coming toni(îht t0 Jackson, in care of the Cali- we8iwardly on the line of the slip when 

east by trains has been large for the {ornia Athletic Club of San Francisco. | and as required. The surface area be- 
past few days. “Shineky” Shannahan, late of Pitts-1 tffeen protection street and the slip |

TftF Beavers Witt Meet at the office field, and Thomas Fitzgerald of Chicopee wou]d give ampie room for the erection
______ ________ r a W Macrae Pugsley’s Building, to- met in the prize ring at Chicopee yester- of warebouses, workshops, sheds etc.,

T^^D.-l'ORUMERA^COMmssION M at’7-30 o’clock. day, and the latter won inone round. I „ed for v4rionB cargoes and approach-
VV Îif.nî) ill" salary expected. ------------ .------ —- The fight was for a parse of $60. ed by railway tracks on all sides.
Addreücimmiüi.'i' Uaxette Office. ______ Ovn Canadian Hebitaoe is the subject The six Day Bicycle Bate. The harbor masters report expressed

of the second lecture inTnmty Y. M. u Btarted on Monday at 3 the opillion that the South Rodney
A. series to be dehvered tomorrow even- o,c]ock in the a[temo0n in the Meehan- wbarf extended to the harbor line and
ing by H. A. McKeown M. P. r. building| Roeton. The hall was then running south to Protection slip

Lunatic.—A patient who crowded and every one in the vast andi- T0U|d he the best plan of improvement, 
escaped from the lunatic asylum was enC8 bad his or her special favorite to The board will meet again soon to 
found wandering around the streets encoarage and the riders all showed c0D8,der the harbor improvement mat-

He was sent their appreciation of this by straining ^ and p,epare a report to be submitted. . ------------------ -- B»rk Arklow 747, Swatridse. Barrow-on-For-
every nerve and power during the eight ^ tbe conncil. provincial Points. De™.b.l. Oliver Emery A Co L; ,
hours of racing. I AmonK^snU.P.nK Between twenty and twenty-five hnn-

The record for the first hour was at * * whiteford dred pounds of eels came on Saturday by veneHo 6 c^rmtohMl; proTidlncei fou, j F w.t-
least 18 miles and the pace was so warm Bark British American, 'Vll d' g. S. Northumberland from P. E. 1. for j^, K„„ York, 186 tom
that before they rode 50 miles two riders from Mobile Sept 2-nd for Rotterdam, ^ American markets. Jntliïî ditto'd 1EK Burpee, venel to P
fell out ,, ha" arri:e1d at LjIS.b0"^° „ “d’ g’ Mr. Jabez Arbing, of Freetown, P.K1, Molnore. ]48> N.<York 252 tons

The first day of the great week’s work and with lier redder damaged. eiehty-one years of age. coal. K P McGivern, veo»l to A W Adan™ 1W

Obangeman’s FUNEEAI—Dominion Or- finished exactly eight hours after the Bark Norman Bumbay, "”Ted aM plpnghed nine acres of land last week. a^f^tTambdl Aàjrmre^toJWëmUh. 
ange Lodge will meet at their hall Sim- start at 11 P. m. with the following miles Liverpool on the 22nd rest Iron P B «boys" of a younger gener- R|fbr v^,i |’ jw Smith,
o^s street to-morrow afternoon and go „ the credit of each rider : castle.N. B„ having -ado thetnpacroSB Mjmy^ ^ & prelty good s br A=u=,a, 99, Cmh. Boston. » » J

« I ............^ ÆmîüK”-—--------------------

—^ TO EXCHANGE. FOR bouchalBown At The Opera House I ü°.124.14 :Lamb’ AUÜrt8’ ^ from PortÏpmnrUorts Nov. 21st Saturday, Josepl‘ ^alle|0“a 7“^fpg

John.N. B.______________ ____________- repeated at the matinee this afternoon and Btreet was fined $4. Bark Arkiow, Capt. Swatridge, from course they took their time. ' arv
„„ q.,v —HAUJSIT. DAVIS A will he presented for the last time tonight john Sopple drank on Carleton street I BarrQW on j,„mes8 in ballast arrived for endeavoring to mvetgie roe nnw y

Lmpartmentt.e,çhhoidmx ,r^'cabL, i, now ter and S. . Frank Ward drank on Haymarket Lg Hh a carg0 o{1100 tonB coal for were all ill with diphtheria. Three of the
Srd»;Stl,oti.iiy built nod is md.spro»biit T I programm .—------ ------------- square was fined $4. Morrison and Lawlor. Capt Grafton re- children have since died. OnThnreday,
-»11 fSff.co st. John. N. B._______ . Bail Granted.—Judge Palmer yester- Edward Riley was fined $5 for beating having had a very hard passage to j0hn Willey, aged 4; on Friday, Bessie,
---------------------------------------- ' day granted bail to J. B. Belyea who a pair or1itorses and compelling them to ' she came from the latter port aged 8; and yesterday Annie, aged 10.

MISCF-TiTiANEOUb. has been confined in Hampton jail for hanito heàvy a load. in 5 days making ordinary weather. The youngest and only remaining child
m ^--------- - violating the Scott act, the amount be- jame8 Dixon was fined $2 for damping The n ig conBigned to Donald Car- waB taken by friends when the disease SAILED.

head(notm*dr\ipg $100, The case will be heard on the I on Hanover street Lichael. made its appearance. The motheris Maitlandi Mlh iMt. new bHk Kathleen. Hilda,
ing five lma)interted for 'me 29th of December unless H is settled ont Qcorge Williams, the man who is I Bris;t Buda| 0f this port, at Sharpness convalescent, bnt the father is still con- for New York.
or fifty cenUavxet- Paw Me >--------------.— 0f court before that time. charged with abduction of Ellen McMil- frQm QUehec,experienced a very tempes- | Bned to bed—Halifax Recorder.

Ss^'SraSs'iPsr.c:
SÆT0 Misio store 201 Dmon ht.______________1 y good for adnltor.child. Ithas never Preaident for refusing to go on board his steamer Chester from ing a perfect food, ^1 testilion- nterôl^NS.’’ *“*

TXANCING AND CALISTHENICS ÇLAfgES I failed c^efV^emstimoniaî, from mSf- vessel after he had signed articles prom- "rk Z Rotterdam, which dreg- ^SAILED,
D are w w T” rd Kill' cal men and be convinced. Ask your ised to go on board. plied them with provisions and fresh g,.t for it. ÆhîîîS™ Go"dkRh5“5s’. ’ °
‘^'"cLgLi.Sto wi,hnMi.1E.^ «Mg druggist for it. James Fawcett complamMl^Thom^ water. The Bnda will repair at Sharp- Pab.l«n.o»7 I StVsIh

S3' 53prf______________ _

__ sr ‘•isrïïs".irr,'«
y~-^r^JÏMtëxëcëd- ton, have already had an office built, Bteaiing three turkeys from George Earle Rev T c McGoldrick is in the city N. B. ._--------- 24th. AnilE Vaientiie. MmmIU. from Mobile for ‘ttoSdias the faoorai of tho.r late Brother.

• w Zi^ach lime boiler housed in, and have mostly all of in the market Mr. Earle sent them by ® ^ ^ SQUARE-RIGGED vffiBELS BOUND TO BT NorfoUn^ „hrSiro,co.Per,,.from

7lny Zyable in advance. the debris of the burnt mill cleared him to envoi hm ™a“mere and toe^c ^ ^ w j Wilson leaves for Ottawa sffSL. . ^/^.^"ïÆVori.cco, üph™, from | AH S“ter L°d8JAS. McCALLUM, Bee. Sect,.
—-------- „ ..a^TneaTTm^ a "ay- They ha™ P”rchaaad » 'ynamo pn promising to pay for them Saturday on Monday to take uP his work on the Hiltori.n, 1202, Wilson, from London, saded Mgümsaa ^ Mhrl Wm „ Crowell. I----------------------------—------------------------------------ I ----------------CONSISTS OF----------------
Ti0ST,^0„\.Q.eEÆAiS»«.-tTh. Seder -m be from Mr. George Calkin and expect to ,et geological survey staff. Damaï." lltk Lroas. fro™ London. Bailed Nov fr^|Ro„d„at. Novelty, Camcbeli.from Marble mTT I 1TT7(1 yOBg Freize, Diagonals, Cork-
tew.ffionto.vbniR^^rm^ L the lights running again in a few ^Hisio=^rhe aonnal Mil Beatty has been appointed o, 3^, ftom D .,„- kffiti.Ld Inet.tebr c I Wbite, frem B«r H 1 fiB HP T fl A N K A ^

'----------------------- lti0B. Tbe Acdia t. b.re teen l»d a b.U.L on h.bd- bur,,. ... -ledme friend. >n b.„r, Felte.tem R„ J.n„r,-te, tel.éëUte, 'O'1”' , EE,r ..r.„uh.,l. ’elite 1/ telb'.léérte' —ri b,., bf.lflfdfdf'C

up but it has decided to make another ffi g eiected were : James Han- where they will pass Thanksgiving. bamum. l^rUand” 23rd inst, schr Maggie Willett, Heat- J Engineer Kerr and Capt. F^ins^and ^ a First S°C jrTTRjSflSHiyOS at low prices. Special
_____________._______ trip and she will leave for Fredericton I v nfRaident; ü. L. Robinson and Dr. Bayard Cleveland will leave next A.Mow.^P^fmmSvd-y^».,^^ L^^xtandg-b. Ç*0***™ OnaU. Good GooeU at low prices.

rrTdtrb*nnml> under thi, head (™-‘ exceed- tomorrow mormng. Tbe ' J ‘ P. R/Inches, vice-presidents, W. K. Craw- week for Boston where he will reside AJ» Kta-m.ta» fromWiin, eld ^^“ïjSnlîS'AAoho.on. for St ïSKjlI nresem^at the St. Bargains _________  _________
m of the west end ^ ^ B.ker,|—-M.^.v —

KD|B=re steppe™ - « ;CoL Wmu ~ b —̂

Someth,No^toiSrnK-Miss Al-1 "im.G.”. Henderson, J. C. Miles this afternoon. w , I I ^

exander, of the Schoolof Music, promises Lnd A, A, Stockton. James Crawford is soon going West;. Navaseh^W^on, from Li, Paeeagouia, 18ib loot, :bark Nellie Mood,. Sa-
some striking features in her depart- „ Management are calling Sir Leonard Tilley arrived here tb,a Oliver Bmer,. 628, Palmer, at Lendooderr,.. | b^t™, s^dTu'et. ,cht Lut, Price. Coro,for St I . T tb, debate of me d.batwo ^ob.^s.Tttirrn^bgarwiU0;» ^ tonde,s for newtleeto ^oon by the C. P. . tram rom Litar.»bK±S-.-dS.pt3M. £^§^£1

1 r t H -1-^ ^.tbe ^ Albert0kW “ laDFtaneiMo.Z^lp N— .Lev- SSSïÛtS

from one into the Je the quantities given at the points mention- the Royai. Not™t^*C^ thorough- ! la.t, b.k Mietletoe. Smiffi. I  ̂,or _b,„bip

BOARDING. a lMge

™A - — HABD C0AL

pnARDING.-THBEB LARGE PLEASANT I The sugar from the hark Kelvin « being KWer du LolJP and Hadlow............ 32,000 g ™ mnntMv meeting of tbe associai- “ CqUB PLEASURE Brntt-n BreRi^l ”™ttoSC.î,t0»bo""t »•p- MeGIVERN, - No. 9 North Wharf.

S-™" —-----is asrSSHS.1 sy^tee^ssassBBir-^r ■—1 ■— —
MONEY TO LOAN. Ib'wtbr™Bb.VfAbbfb,th. -..teM-'I™*6 fte«222^T!L ,h. ,teU,ten,bip ilTI-.t

1 1V,__ ____ _______ — ,,r m 111 I miifn find tn Innlr nftQ- ih* m- Operas for next week.—Jules Grau, ig rapidly increasing; that the average REMEMBEB THIS [y? ’
-^^rfye^odemdn ilmhead [ml exceed- terest of boys who have no place to manager of the well-known Grau opera daily attendance in the rooms is 300. In I n^bateolaljt» ~v»J»atr âï’ff’law 
ingjive lines) inserted for spend their evenings, Mr. F. S. Tbomp- company, arrived in the city ï»k”lï; Sunday school teachers classes 7o, in tJ»to«waYt8^yfllU)r^b
vrjiftycents a week. PayabUtnadrana^_ I ^ Kev- Mr. Mathers were appoint- The company conclude a three-nights gabbath school meeting 60, in mechani- IF YOU WANT

in Ud a committee to look up a suitable engagement in Moncton tonight and will cal dr.lwiDgl5, in book-keeping and pen-I Watch,B; sih-erwiro, E,c Glueef, Clooke or aa 
I hall where meetings could be held and arrive in this city tomorrow. Mr. Grans hip 12, in Chautanqua circle 10, and beautiful MogD
amusements be conducted every n,Kht company closed on Saturday last a high- tbat there are 650 members at present I A DIAM

for the boys. ly Boccessful season of four weeks m
Maltu Peptonized Poster is without Iialifas. They will play in the Opera 

exception the most genuine liquid food bouge all next week. The opening piece 
on the market Person* Bonf““P^ on Monday evening will be The Brigands,
^"^l.tiingloreefsny digest and a new"opera will be given each sue- 

and the greatest flesh producing agent ceeding night as follows; Tuesday, lb 
known to medical science. See medical Bjack Hussar; Wednesday, Said Pasha, 
testimonials and be convinced. Ask your I ,j>karg(jayf -phe Queen’s Lace Handker-
drnggist for it.________ - | rhief: Friday, Bohemian Girl; Saturday

matinee, Prince Methuselem; Saturday 

night, Red Hussar.

fWANTED^. .40 ° 
.44 ® 
.45 »

We import our Silk Sealette from the best n’ Advertisements ^".‘^^cmls'eMh time 
Z&SZ'ZS* [PayaiJe en advance.

A

J. S. MURPHY
Three Nights,

SCopy riçht
mu

LOCAL MATTERS.
sgEillF2® For additional Local News see 

First Page. JT StWq SUPPORT- 'Point Lepreavx, Nov. 25, 9 a. m. dg 
Wind northwest, blowing a gale. Tber.

42.

~-v

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS
54 KIWG NTKF.F.T.

____ COMMENCINI AChurch bazaar closed lastSt. Peters 
night - ,

Don’t Forget Gorbell’s auction sale
Thursday^ight. ___ ___

A Hi<5h tea and fancy sale will be held 
in Centenary church Tuesday Dec. 1st.

A Large Number of Nova Scotians are 
returning home from the United

Monday, Nov. 23rd,

sspPiliH
enYle'dins ecteen.

so cheap. ---- ---------- ----- -------

BODCBAL-BAWM.._____________ _ g<
SSSSisSlcUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.
home to the I ' ® m ■

EMERALD ISLE. OPENING TO-DAY: Jos. Rodgers &Sons Fine
Table and Pocket Cutlery.

2EEB™f-ritiad,“i^Dc" IN STOCK : Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts,
PRICES: 25, 35, 50 and 75 Cents. I

Snafu on gale at Murphy’s Music Store. | SnOYClSf ©XCs
ACME AND LONG REACH SKATES.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

J

MACAULAY BROS & CO-
———■- "*

Heating Stoves,
Coal Hods, Shovels,

__________AT---------------

90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

i Coles, Parsons

„ States.
A ajyE^,*-j,Bl ACILABEN PtiPohaTlonc

^In^T^ACTFOB GENERAL 

at 70 Leinster St.

Coming!
& Sharp. Coming’ ' 

Coming!!!

jKUSSr®®ng St., East.
Escaped ■ ■

yesterday by the police, 
back to the asylum. You Can’t ImagineThe State of Maine is expected to ar
rive here this evening at 6.30 o’clock. 
She did not leave Boston until Sunday 
morning at 2 o’clock on account of her 
making an extra freight trip.

RL AT ONCE,

Fisk Jubilee
SINGERS,

what an assortment of Men’s, Boys’ 
and Children’s

for sale.
- .User
7fny ^TSX Lyaide in advance.

7

OVERCOATS
we have in stock. We would like you 
to call and see them for yourselves. 
We guarantee the lowest prices.

UNDER AUSPICES
lale brother Wiliam Hunter,M’S. Coastwue—

snS HeSSa*5*
CLEARED.

ST. JOHN Y. M. C. A.
Nov. 25.

6obr Borneo.Ill, F.rris, IBorton. lumber, Btet- 
'0Sih?HM'sSi.y,97. Flower. Rookbmd, oord- Onco more, after an .bsenoelof several yemi, 

Th* Gshvinz Ftse Jobilkb Snrasna of leoesee, 
will appear at the SCOVIL, FRASER & CO

OAK HALL,

W&™lroVhe, 393, Card, New York, piling etc, 
Scammell Bros. ■>

HI OPEMHE
MWiUll WhYWB.I SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED. 

26th and 27th November, j « J%T Mw 3 s

Coastroue—

:: KSSKl^Md^
*■ Magic, 26. Bowers, Westport.
“ te'E96oJoT53A6p=n..Freeoor,.

: IrFK«Srlle:

OAK HALL.
stated that the fa- I

s
31Hold ®Don’t forget the dates. p

yourself disengaged for three g ^ 

nights.
Tickets on sale at Messrs. A. ZChipman Smith 

A Co.’s drug store.
Beserrsd Beats 50c.» OallfFT ^ -

CALVIN CHUB0H BAZAAR. 5 |
V|5HK Annual Bazaar of Calvin Prozbytenon — ÿ

ra r »
SXBStSis $

‘.-Ml =
church. Admission 10 cents._______________

NËWADŸËRTÏSËMÉNTS 5

S-l s
ARRIVED.

last, bark Lady Lizgar. Olafien,
P

^4as wmm

02
o

1 5
QC
H« 1

Forelga Porta.
ARRIVED.

, sçbr Leo, Sypher, from St 
Dick era an, Chis-

<«

HAND-MADE HAVANA OiaABS A SPECIALTY.

BETTER THAN EVER.
STOCK OF CLOTHS FOR CUSTOM WORK 

IS BETTER THAN EVER.
LOST.

OUR

TO LET.

andCitv Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St.,
Blue Store, Cor, Mill and Main Sts,, North End,

T. VOTTNGOUjATTS,’

H B Homan, Was- St. John, Nov. 25th.

Building. OF POLITICAL DiTEREST.
I JV3VC

this offer I believe you will ___ _
TAKE hold.

eked*
When you see a gooc

:«rr. ____________________ ____
q-X'VIEj XT -A. TRIAJ-j.

address all orders
ABD JOTITV M ACKAY, Wholesale Tea and Coffee Dealer,

No. 10» Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. ___________
B

Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

elSPRINGHILLCOAL
LANDING.

p'sasOT'SSJ^ss^ra
Sidney street. ______ -

Schr H M Stanley, 110 cords
Tbe beet coal in Hie market for Close 

or Cooking Stoves, 
lat, Makes the longest flame of any, 
2nd, Will keep in all night;
3rd, Makes less sootithan any except 

perhaps Acadia Plcton.
PRICE LOW.

K. P. & W. F. STARK.

JEWELRY,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS CLOCKS.

75 Germain Street.CoalCHEAP
SOFT

irtSMK fsssrirsf”

*Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.

34 Dock Street

Bins M=.n be offered fg**^™ 
and a proper-diaconotito^M^ customer, allowed.

mm*belonging to the association.

Landing at Robertson’s wharf, Bark 
"Queen of the Fleet,’’
1100 Tons CALEDONIA HOUSE 

COAL, fresh mined and double 
screened. This is the cheapest coal 

in the city.

A Life chance.
provinces N. TREMAINE GARDTright for the lower 

B., N. S., P. E. L of the world renowned 
of cleaning carpets and

<II>FK. .41*1*1-FN,
5* 4 It « S 1,1 11 P io 51b Dozer. 

WHOLESALE BY

SI. W . SORTHBFP.ACO-,
SOUTH WHARF.

NO. SI KIN» STREET. F. A. JONES,
°F EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS IFjlPESIREP.Renovo process

restoring the color without removing 
them from the floor. We are now doing
nil theC P.B.. G. T. R. and pullman I LECK-At Lower LaH.ve. , ----- -----Ma___
palace car work, also every hotel in Mon- ^ ,’H”^. the wlf. of MOERISON & LAWLOR, WHOOPING GOUGH,

a.’KSn ” MARRIAGES. Bo| BKVICt lUK 6.

BIRTHS. H0REH0UND 
and ANISEED.

LIVERY STABLES., N. S., Nov. 21st. the

Sew Advertisement* In this Issue.

FIRST PAGE.
Kedey & Co...................................Bargain jfloSS IdTTBB COMPANY he Id its ail-

SECOND PAGE. ............Ecc$c]opcdi. nnal meeting yesterday and adjourned
Fred Blackadar.'............. Removal Notice for two weeks to get a fall rePort ™ 1 ®

third PAGE. machinery. It is understood that the
Waterbary & Rising...................Cash Sale | machinery put in within the last three

months has proved to be on the correct 
principle and it is merely a matter of a

___few days or weeks to get the litter in the
.Political Interest I market in large quantities. A large
........................Coal 8ke(j hag been erected near the bog to
....card Of Thanks ble the operations to be carried on 

°!c’nu*ry during the winter. W. F. Todd and C.
E. Boardman, of St. Stephen, visited the 
works at Mossbank yesterday and in-

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire
Fine Fit jOuts.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

“à mem minis
HER* TO HIS BEAST."

offer to any pushing party 
say that it is a chance ' 
thorough investigation can be had and 
sample of work done by calling on Mr. 
Logan, Victoria Hotel, King street

OVER 40 YEARS IN’ USE. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG h C0.7 PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

at short notice.CARTER-GERRARD-At tho reiidence of the

Carter, of Bathurst, 
daughter of Robert A. Qerrard.

(LIMITED.)

tookhold-
I BE, CHURCHILL’S

Ml an”KH necomar”or advisable to carry out a LARGE BOTTLE ONLY *5 CENT8.1
mj resolution that tbe meeting may MR. order- ________in, snob trenafer, amalgamation oon.ol.dnt.on | pREPAREDJONLY BY

this twenty-fourth day of November, A.

N. B., to Mina, fourthFOURTH PAGE.
L 0 L No. 141...............
N B Electric Co............
R.P. 4W.Î. Starr.......
Debating Club.............
R. P. Mctiivem............
John II Parks..............
Scot i I Fraser A C.o.... 
Claik, Kerr & Thorne. 

AUCTIONS.
Gorbell.................

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House.......
Opera House.......

WANTED.
G K A.................
B Saunders & Co.
XYZ...................

TO-LET.
C J Milligan.......

lew Woollen Horse .Fourrai Notice
............Meeting

.Coal

Tbi* Evening.
Carleton Cornet band meets on busi

ness. , , V
Bouchai Bawn will be' played at the

opera house.
G. U. Hay will lecture on Botany at 

the Centennial school building.
High Tea will be held at Trinity 

church by the missionary working party.
A Parlor concert will be held at the 

residence of Rev. Job Shenton.

pipes at two cents 
each, bargain. Smoke P“=e’s Twist Mix- 
ture pure tobacco. Louis Green, 59 King 
street.

We have a 
Blankets, lint d and unlined, that 
we offer lo r. Also Rubber Horse 
Blankets. Cold weather and 
cold rains are coming. Be pre-

deaths. 27 Sydney Street.DAVID CONNELL,
HUNTER—In this city, on the 23rd mat., Willis 

Hunter, in the 57th year of his age, leaving a 
sorrowing wife to mourn her sad loss. REMOVAL NOTICE.pared.

Our Lard Is very choice,
Small Pork, Corned Beef, 

Corned Pork. Sausages (fresh).

BSTEY <3b CO.,

Brunswick,

............. Fancy Goods
JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGspeered the works, which ran

irÆcoSa^on^in^'S
cot tbe works so that they can be sure

oh Prince Wm. Si.
. .Monday Night 
.Jubilee Singers

agreemen
F. E- CRAIBE & CO.,O.®™.

FOSTER MACFARLANB,nt_
pore oral. Jobs. 

Arrived.
UANINGTON .t WILSON, 

Barristers, etc.JOHN HOPKINS.CENTS u'ill gel you any thing 
That is what a
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